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INTRODUCTION

The Bishop Broughton Memorial Library and its Books

The books of the Bishop Broughton Memorial Library form a unique collection. They represent one of the most interesting and substantial groups of sixteenth to nineteenth century books on religion to be found anywhere in Australia and as such are a valuable complement to research collections of the period in other libraries.

The collection itself is an amalgamation of early books given to Moore College over the years (indicated in the catalogue by the notation “M.L.”), with books from the Sydney Diocesan Library which were transferred to Moore College in 1959.

The collection which eventually became the Diocesan Library (designated “D. L.” in the catalogue) had its origin in 1810, sixteen years before the Australian Subscription Library was established. Almost from the beginning, controversy has surrounded the books brought to the colony by the Rev. Samuel Marsden, and many of the details of the situation remain obscure to the present day. Two facts, however, are beyond dispute: First, there is no doubt that Marsden, on his return to the colony in February, 1810, brought with him a collection of books which formed therefrom a library which must be described as at least semi-public (as it was certainly open to clergy, and possibly to others.) Secondly, it is clear that about 70 of the volumes which arrived in the colony at that time have had a continuous existence as the nucleus of what became, under Bishop Broughton, the Sydney Diocesan Library, and now forms part of Moore College Library. These books (indicated in the catalogue by the notation “Bray, 1809”), still bear the original bookplate with the inscription:

“This
Book was given, 1809,
By the Associates
OF THE LATE REV. DR. BRAY,
To the Lending Library
of Port Jackson
In the Colony of New South Wales
And Diocese of London
Established by the
ASSOCIATES,
1809.”

(“The Associates of Dr. Bray” is a group formed in 1723 by Thomas Bray, the founder of the S.P.C.K. and the S.P.G., which controlled the Free Parochial Libraries which he had set up in various parts of England and the American colonies). These books, though somewhat unprepossessing and perhaps missing some volumes of the original collection, nevertheless represent the oldest extant Library in Australasia.

The Library which had been brought out by Marsden in 1810 apparently resided in his own home from then until about the time of his death in 1838, and little is known of its history during this time.

In 1836 Archdeacon W. G. Broughton was consecrated first Bishop of Australia, and whilst he was in England at this period he had spoken of the importance of “obtaining an addition to our Theological Library”. It was Broughton’s concern which led a master at Eton College,
the Rev. Edward Coleridge (nephew of the poet, and uncle of Bishop Patteson), to publish on Bishop Broughton's behalf, a pamphlet urging people to donate books to the Sydney Theological Library. This Appeal met with a wide and generous response, and the collection of books that the newly-consecrated Bishop brought back to the colony with him is a fascinating one indeed. Among the donors were the Rev. A. P. Stanley, later Dean of Westminster Abbey; the Rev. Prof. E. B. Pusey, the Tractarian; the Rev. F. W. Faber, the hymn-writer; several heads of Oxford Colleges and John Henry Newman, at that time Fellow of Oriel, and Vicar of St. Mary's, Oxford. Newman's gift was a fine seventeenth century folio edition of the Works of St. Jerome (see item 295). Probably owing to the influence of some of these Oxford Tractarians, this collection included sets of the best available editions of the Church Fathers, and even a set of the Tracts for the Times. On the other hand, some of the anonymous donations seem to represent the Evangelical viewpoint in the Church, and included the writings of Puritans such as Richard Baxter, and a copy of the Index of Prohibited Books. Their bookplate has the inscription, "To the Protestant Church in Australia, from some Bachelors and Undergraduates of the University of Oxford, A.D. 1839" followed by the Greek text of Jude 3, ("Contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints," whereas the bookplate of the rest of the collection runs, "Presented by . . . to the Theological Library in SIDNEY, (sic) AUSTRALIA, for the use of the Bishop and Clergy of that Diocese."

These fine new additions of 1839 include two incunabula, one is Saint Augustine, De Civitate Dei (see item 31). Printed on the Gutenberg Press in Mainz in September 1473 by Peter Schoeffer, this is a splendid folio volume in its original oak boards and blind-stamped calf (somewhat tattered). The book itself is in very fine condition, with capitals illuminated by Lazarus von Andlau. The other is a Liber Epistolarum Sancti Hieronymi printed in Basel in 1497.

Thus the Diocesan Library now included a representative and scholarly collection of several hundred volumes. This had grown around the nucleus of Marsden's 1810 collection and, with small additions, served the theological needs of Sydney Diocese for several generations.

Little is known of the history of the Diocesan Library during the rest of the nineteenth century, except that by the seventies it was housed in the Church Society's Rooms in Phillip Street, where the Diocesan office was also situated. Occasional voices were raised in Synod urging the improvement of the Library in various ways, but on the whole very little seems to have been done, in spite of the exertions of a succession of honorary Librarians. In 1910 some 250 volumes were added, and by 1919 the collection had been moved to Church House, next to St. Andrew's Cathedral in George Street, where it remained with very little change, and apparently very little use, until its removal to Moore College in 1959.

Moore College, Australia's oldest and largest Theological College, was opened at Liverpool in 1856 and in the following year a Chapel was erected as a memorial to William Grant Broughton, the first Bishop of Australia, who had died in 1853. This Chapel was paid for by a gift of £1000 from the Rev. Dr. Samuel Warneford, the English philanthropist. In 1889 Moore College was rebuilt on a site in Newtown, adjacent to Sydney University, and in 1902 the Broughton Chapel was transferred to the new site. By 1952 this Chapel was in danger of collapsing, and as a new Chapel had been built elsewhere, the site of the Broughton Chapel was utilised for a wing of rooms for students in which a large room was set aside as the Broughton Memorial Reference Library. It is in this room that the Broughton collection is at present housed. In 1960 the decision was taken to collect together in the Broughton Memorial Library Room all the books held in the Library printed up to 1840. At the same time books belonging to specific historic collections such as those of 1809 and 1839 which had been
dispersed throughout the Diocesan Library, were extracted and re-assembled. In the years following, this Rare Book collection was considerably augmented by the purchase of many more rare books of related subject matter and provenance.

As mentioned above, the Bishop Broughton Library also included some books which had been given to, or acquired by, the general Library of Moore College over the years, and some of these are worthy of special mention. The College Library probably grew very slowly in its early years but it received some books from the Library of Bishop Broughton himself and some from his friend Joshua Watson and in 1873 the Principal in his report to Synod mentioned that a collection of nearly 300 volumes had been presented to the Library by the Oxford and Cambridge University Presses. In 1880 under the Principalship of the Rev. Arthur Lukyn Williams a further 400 volumes were added, with more in the following year. In 1882 Lukyn Williams was able to report that the Library had received a number of books from the collection of Bishop Barker who had died in April of that year. Of particular interest was the gift from the Rev. Robert Lethridge King (grandson of Governor P. G. King, and Principal of Moore College 1868-78) of a very fine folio Missal of the Diocese of Cologne printed in Paris in 1520 (see item 426).

Although there were some notable gifts and bequests throughout the closing years of the nineteenth and the early decades of the twentieth century, on the whole the College Library barely kept abreast of current theological thought let alone filled in the gaps in its earlier material. For several years during World War II the Library was in storage at Springwood. In more recent years however, both the Bishop Broughton Library and the general College Library have been thoroughly catalogued, and have received a steadily increasing volume of new acquisitions both by purchase and gift. Of particular significance was the bequest in 1971 from the estate of the late Mr. Douglas C. Tilghman of Berry, N.S.W., of a splendid collection of Australiana which was added to the already significant College collection of Australiana to form, under the terms of Mr. Tilghman’s will, the “Margaretta Mary Woodriff Memorial Library” which is devoted to Australian religious material, and general Australiana.
PREFACE

It is hoped that the publication of this catalogue will serve a twofold purpose: first, it will provide scholars with information as to the existence and scope of the collection; and secondly, it makes a small but significant contribution to the ongoing work of bibliographical description of Australian Rare Book Collections as suggested, e.g. by W. J. Cameron in his Introduction to *A Short-Title Catalogue of Books Printed in Britain and British Books Printed Abroad 1641–1700 Held in Australian Libraries* (Sydney, Wentworth Press, 1962).

In due course catalogues of the other two sections of the Bishop Broughton Library will be issued: Volume 2 will include books printed between 1701 and 1800, and Volume 3 will cover books printed between 1801 and 1840.

The format of the catalogue has been based on that of H. G. Kaplan, *A First Census of Incunabula in Australia and New Zealand*, published in 1966 by the Library of N.S.W. The spelling of personal names has usually been made to conform to that used in the catalogue of the British Museum. References are made, where possible, to the published catalogues listed on p. vii, and to the name of the donor of the book (see list of donors on pp. ix–xi), if such can be traced.

The preparation of this section of the catalogue has been very much a team effort by members of the staff of Moore College and others. The actual cataloguing of the books was carried out by the Rev. N. S. Pollard and Mrs. Margaret J. Chivers, assisted in various ways by other members of the staff, especially Bishop D. W. B. Robinson. The Introduction has been written (largely from material gathered by Mr. Pollard), and the work has been seen through the final stages of printing by the present College Librarian, the Rev. N. K. Macintosh.

D. B. KNOX
Principal
REFERENCES

1. **BIBLIOTHEQUE NATIONAL.** Catalogue general des livres imprimes de la bibliothque national. Auteurs. Paris, Imprimerie national, 1897-


5. **OXFORD UNIVERSITY.** Bodleian Library. Catalogus impressorum librorum quibus aucta est bibliotheca Bodleiana. Oxoni, e typographeo academic, 1851.


The form of personal names has mainly followed that set out in the B.M. catalogue.
DONORS

Bray, 1809
This book was given, 1809, by the Associates of the late Rev. Bray, to the lending library of Port Jackson, in the colony of New South Wales, and the Diocese of London, established by the Associates, 1809. [Books belonging to Samuel Marsden's collection of books to form the first lending library in Australia.]

Br.: E. C. HAWTREY
The Rev. Dr. Hawtrey (Edward Craven Hawtrey).

Br.: J. MAUDE
The Rev. Joseph Maude.

Br.: H. L. NEAVE
The Rev. Henry L. Neave to the Sidney College Library, Australia, 1839. Handwritten inscription as well as usual bookplate.

Br.: J. H. NEWMAN

Br.: W. H. ANDERDON
Presented by W. H. Anderdon, Scholar of University College, Oxon.

Br.: Oxon.: All Souls

Br.: Oxon.: Exeter

Br.: Oxon.: Worcester

Br.: W. PALMER

Br.: SIR JOHN RICHARDSON
Presented by Sir John Richardson.

Br.: J. T. ROUND

Br.: M. J. ROUTH
The Rev. Martin Joseph Routh, D.D., President of Magdalen College, Oxon.

Br.: W. E. BRIDGES

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: T. E. BRIDGES

Br.: Cantab.
Various individuals at Cambridge.

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: F. W. FABER

Br.: R. GRESWELL

Br.: W. E. BRIDGES

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: T. E. BRIDGES

Br.: Cantab.
Various individuals at Cambridge.

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: F. W. FABER

Br.: R. GRESWELL

Br.: W. E. BRIDGES

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: T. E. BRIDGES

Br.: Cantab.
Various individuals at Cambridge.

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: F. W. FABER

Br.: R. GRESWELL

Br.: W. E. BRIDGES

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: T. E. BRIDGES

Br.: Cantab.
Various individuals at Cambridge.

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: F. W. FABER

Br.: R. GRESWELL

Br.: W. E. BRIDGES

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: T. E. BRIDGES

Br.: Cantab.
Various individuals at Cambridge.

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: F. W. FABER

Br.: R. GRESWELL

Br.: W. E. BRIDGES

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: T. E. BRIDGES

Br.: Cantab.
Various individuals at Cambridge.

Br.: T. CORNTHWAITE
The Rev. T. Cornthwaite.

Br.: F. W. FABER

Br.: R. GRESWELL
Presented by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge to the Theological Library at Sydney for the use of the Bishop and Clergy of the Diocese of Australia [handwritten inscription. Probably part of the 1839 collection.]

**Br.: R. Scott**

**Br.: L. A. Sharpe**
The Rev. Launcelot A. Sharpe, B.D., Fellow and Tutor of St. John's College, Oxford.

**Br.: J. Thorpe**
J. Thorpe, Cambridge.

**D.L.: Diocesan Library.**

**D.L.: F. Barker**
Bookplate of Bp. Frederic Barker.
Handwritten inscription: Presented to the Theological Library, Sydney, by Mrs. Frederic Barker.

**D.L.: Bray, 18?**
Given by the Associates of the late Rev. Dr. Bray, 18? This collection contains a Bray bookplate, which was never filled in. May be contemporary with the 1839 collection, but possibly a later gift of 1840's or 1850's. [Latest book date is 1834.] Some have Diocese of Australia . . .

**D.L.: Bray, 1865**
Given by the Associates of the late Rev. Dr. Bray to the Clerical Lending Library of Sydney, New South Wales, and Diocese of Sydney, 1865. 79 Pall Mall. Accompanied by rules for the preservation of Dr. Bray's Lending Libraries in the Colonies . . .

**D.L.: [Bishop Broughton?]**
A Diocesan Library book with a pencilled ascription to Bishop Broughton. Q76.

**D.L.: E. Hirst**
The gift of Edward Hirst.

**D.L.: F. Merewether**
From the Rev. F. Merewether, Rector of Cole-Orton, Leicestershire, July 23rd, 1851.

Some include these words: To the Sydney Anglo-Catholic Episcopal Library. Includes words: Fras. Merewether. Ex aede Xti Feb. 14th, 1806.

**D.L.: J. Watson**

**M.L.: Moore Theological College Library.**

**M.L.: F. Barker**
One book has Barker's bookplate with his coat of arms and the words: Bishop of Sydney. Beneath is a printed bookplate, with these words: Presented to Frederic, Lord Bishop of Sydney, on his appointment to the See, by a number of his friends among the laity of Liverpool, as a record of their appreciation of his ministerial exertions and judicious and zealous efforts, during many years, to promote the educational, charitable and religious institutions of the town.

**M.L.: F. Barker**
One book bears the inscription: to my much loved Son-in-law, the Rev. Fred. Barker (on this the 3rd anniversary of his wedding Jane, My eldest daughtr.) this vol. (once my father's) is presented as a token of my affectn. Miller Bridge (at Ambelside, 15th October, 1843) by John Harden. On title: William Harden of Dublin, 3 July, 1769.

**M.L.: W. C. Bishop**
The gift of William Chatterly Bishop (The Rev.? 18?)

**M.L.: A. J. Dain**

**M.L.: Fiery**
Presented by Miss Fiery [Icely] of Wanstead, Essex, to Moore College, Sydney, 1871. [This was part of same gift as Musgrave in 1871. Same handwriting.]

**M.L.: T. C. Hammond**
M.L.: R. L. KING
Rev. Robert Lethbridge King, 1872.

M.L.: D. J. KNOX

M.L.: J. McINTOSH

M.L.: W. M. MUSGRAVE
Presented by the Rev. W. M. Musgrave, Incumbent of St. Peter’s Southwark to Moore College, Sydney, 1871.

M.L.: St. John’s Church, Parramatta
The gift of the Rector and Churchwardens of St. John’s Church, Parramatta. 1964. Some of these books may have belonged to Samuel Marsden.

M.L.: N. S. POLLARD
The gift of the Rev. N. S. Pollard.

M.L.: A. C. TIPPING
The gift of the Rev. A. C. Tipping.

M.L.: N. G. WATERLOO
The gift of Nathaniel Graham Waterloo.

M.L.: J. P. Wellington

M.L.: J. C. WRIGHT

M.L.: A. YARNOLD
Alfred Yarnold, 1876.
A.

1. A., C.S.I.
Typus mundi . . .
See A., RR C.S.I. Typus mundi . . .

2. ADAMS, Thomas
fol. STC104

3. ADAMUS, Melchior
Decades duae continentes vitas theologorum exterorum principium . . . Francofurti, Typis Nicolai Hoffmanni, sumptibus Jonae Rosae, 1618.
8° B.M. Br.: M. J. Routh

4. ADAMUS, Melchior
Decades duae continentes vitas theologorum exterorum principium . . . Francofurti, sumptibus Jonae Rosae, 1653.
8° B.M.

5. ADAMUS, Melchior
8° B.M.

6. ADAMUS, Melchior
8° B.M.

7. ADAMUS, Melchior
8° B.M.

8. ADAMUS, Melchior
Vitae Germanorum theologorum . . . ad annum usque M DCXVIII . . . Francofurti, Sumptibus Jonae Rosae, 1653.
8° B.M.

9. AINSWORTH, Henry
Annotations upon the five booke of Moses, the booke of the Psalmes and the Song of Songs . . . London, printed by M. Parsons for John Bellamie, 1639.
7v. fol. STC220

10. [ALLESTREE, Richard]
The works of the . . . author of The whole duty of man. 2nd ed. Oxford, printed at the Theatre, and in London by Roger Norton for George Pawlett, 1687.
2v. fol. Wing A1083 Br.: Bray

11. [ALLESTREE,] Richard
The lively oracles given to us, or, the Christians birthright and duty . . . by the author of The whole duty of man. Oxford, at the Theater, 1696.
8° Wing A1155

12. ALLIX, Peter
4° Wing A1231

13. ALTING, Jacobus
Opera omnia theologica . . . Amstelaedemi, excudit Gerardus Borstius, 1685–7.
5v. fol. B.M. M.L.: W. M. Musgrove

14. AMBROSE, Saint, Bp. of Milan
5v. fol. B.M.

15. ANDREWES, Lancelot, Bp. of Winchester
fol. STC609 D.L.: Gunther
16. **Andrewes, Lancelot, Bp. of Winchester**
   *XCVI sermons... 4th ed.* London, printed by Richard Badger, 1641.
   fol. Wing A3142 Br.: I. F. Isaccson

17. **Andrewes, Lancelot, Bp. of Winchester**
   *The morall law expounded...* London printed for Michael Spark, Robert Milbourne, Richard Cotes and Andrew Crooke, 1642.
   fol. Wing A3140 MX.: G. Goyder

18. **Andrewes, Lancelot, Bp. of Winchester**
   *Seven sermons on the wonderfull combate, for God’s glory and man’s salvation betweene Christ and Sathan.* London, printed by Richard Cotes, 1642.
   fol. Wing A3152

19. **Angelos, Christophoros**
   *[Greek]*
   De statu hodiernorum Graecorum enchiridion, cum Latina interpretatatione Georgii Felavii. Francoerque, ex officina Johannis Gyselaer, 1678.
   4° B.N.

20. **Anselm, Saint. Archbp. of Canterbury**
   *[Works]*
   Divi Anselmi Archiepiscopi Cantvriensis opera omnia quatuor tomis comprehensa... Coloniae Agrippinae, ex officina Cholin., sumptibus Petri Cholini, 1612.
   4v. B.M. Br.: Cantab.

An ANSWER to a discourse intituled Papists protesting against Protestant-Popery... See SHERLOCK, William

An ANSWER to the amicable accommodation of the difference... See SHERLOCK, William

De ANTIQUITATE Britannicae Ecclesiae See PARKER, Matthew, *Archbp. of Canterbury*

ANTIQUITATUM liturgicarum arcana concionatoribus et pastoribus uberrimum promptuarium
   See ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Liturgy and Ritual

21. **Antonio, Nicolas**
   *Bibliotheca Hispana sive Hispanorum... Romae, ex officina Angeli Tinassii, 1672.*
   2v. fol. B.M. Br.: Oxon: All Souls

**Aquinas, Thomas, Saint**
   See THOMAS Aquinas, Saint

22. **Arnobius, Afer**
   *[Adversus gentes]*
   Adversus gentes... cum recensione viri celeberrimi, et integris omnium commentarii. Lugduni Batavorum, ex officina Ioannis Maire, 1661.
   4° B.M.

23. **Athanasius, Saint. Patriarch of Alexandria**
   *[Works—Gk. and Lat.]*
   [Greek]
   2v. fol. B.M.

24. **[Atterbury, Francis]**
   v.1 8° Wing A4151

25. **Attersoll, William**
   A commentarie upon the fourth booke of Moses, called Numbers... London, printed by William Jaggard [1618].
   fol. STC893

26. **Augustine, Saint, Bp. of Hippo**
   *[Works—Latin]*
   Omnim operum D. Aureli Augustini... Basileae, Froben, 1541–3.
   v.1,3–10 fol. B.M. Liber hic pertinet ad Monasterium Beate Marie de Villari an Brabantia, 1604.

27. **Augustine, Saint, Bp. of Hippo**
   *[Works—Latin]*
   Omnim opera D. Aureli Augustini... [ed. by Desiderius Erasmus.] Paris, apud Carolam Guillard viduam Claudij Cheuallonij et Guilielmum Desboys, 1555.
   10v. fol. B.N.

28. **Augustine, Saint, Bp. of Hippo**
   *[Works—Latin]*
   D. Aurelii Augustini Hipponensis episcopi, cuis prasetantissima in omni genere monimenta, quae quidem inveniri possunt... Basileae per Ambrosium et Aurelium Frobenios, 1569.

29. **Augustine, Saint, Bp. of Hippo**
   *[Works—Latin]*
   Sancti Aureli Augustini Hipponensis episcopi operum... post Lovaniensium theologorum recensionem castigatus... opera


30. AUGUSTINE, Saint, Bp. of Hippo
[Confessions—Lat.]
D. Aurelii Augustini Hipponensis episcopi confessionum libri tredecim ... Turnoni, apud Claudium Michaelem, 1588.

12° B.N.

31. AUGUSTINE, Saint, Bp. of Hippo
[De civitate dei—Lat.]
De civitate dei, cum commentariis Thomae Valois et Nicolai Trivet. In urbe Mogutina, Petru Schoiffer de gernsheim, 1473.

fol. B.M. In. Br.: Sir Robert Inglis

32. AUGUSTINE, Saint, Bp. of Hippo
[De civitate dei—Eng.]
St. Augustine, of the citie of God, with the learned comments of Io. Lod. Vives ... Englished. by J. H.[ealey.] [London], printed by George Eld., 1610.

fol. STC916

AUGUSTINIAN order
Missal.
See ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Missals. Missale secundum ritum Augustensis ...

33. BACON, Sir Francis, Viscount St. Albans
The naturall and experimentall history of the winds, etc. ... trans. into English by R. G. Gent. London, printed for Humphrey Moseley and Tho. Dring, 1653.

12° Wing B305 M.L.: H. T. H. Holliday

34. BARROW, Isaac
The works ... published by Dr. Tillotson. London, printed by M. Flesher for Brabazon Aylmer, 1683.

v.1, 2 fol. Wing B925 Br.: Oxon.: Worcester

35. BARROW, Isaac
The works ... published by Dr. Tillotson. 2nd ed. London, printed by Miles Flesher for Brabazon Aylmer, 1687–86.

4v. fol. Wing B926

36. BARROW, Isaac
The works ... published by Dr. John Tillotson. London, printed for Brabazon Aylmer, 1700.

3v. fol. Wing B927 Br.: J. T. Round

37. BARROW, Isaac
A brief exposition of the Lord’s Prayer and the Decalogue ... London, printed by M. Flesher for Brabazon Aylmer, 1681.

8 Wing B928 D.L.: W. J. Gunther

38. BARROW, Isaac
A treatise of the Pope’s supremacy ... 2nd ed., corrected. London, printed by M. Flesher and J. Hepinstall for Brabazon Aylmer, 1683.

fol. Wing B962

39. BARROW, Isaac

fol. Not in Wing?

40. BARROW, Isaac
A treatise of the Pope’s supremacy ... 4th ed., corrected. Published by Dr. John Tillotson. London, printed for Brabazon Aylmer, 1700.

fol. Wing B963

41. BASIL, Saint, Archbishop of Caesarea in Cappodocia, called the Great
[Works—Gk. and Lat.]

3v. fol. Bod. D.L.

42. BATTAGLINI, Marco, succ. Bp. of Nocara and of Cesena
Istoria universale di tutti i Concilii ... 3rd ed. In Venezi, Andrea Poletti, 1696.

2v. fol. B.M.

43. BAXTER, Richard
Aphorismes of justification, with their explication annexed ... Hague, printed by Abraham Brown, 1655.

12° Wing B1186

44. BAXTER, Richard
Certain disputations of right to sacraments and the true nature of visible Christianity ... London, printed by William Du-Gard for Thomas Johnson, 1657.

4° Wing B1211 M.L.: T. C. Hammond
45. **Baxter, Richard**
Christian concord ... London, printed by A. M. for Thomas Underhill and Francis Tyton, 1653.
4° Wing B1218

46. **Baxter, Richard**
A Christian directory ... London, printed by Robert White for Nevill Simmons, 1673.
fol. Wing B1219 M.: C. Peel

47. **Baxter, Richard**
Confession of his faith, especially concerning the interest of repentance and sincere obedience to Christ, in our justification and salvation ... London, printed by R. W. for Tho. Underhill and Fra. Tyton, 1655.
4° Wing B1231

48. **Baxter, Richard**
[The divine life in three treatises. London, printed for Francis Tyton and Nevil Simmons, 1664.]
4° Wing B1254

49. **Baxter, Richard**
A petition for peace: with the reformation of the liturgy ... London, 1661.
4° Wing B1343 M.L.

50. **Bede, the Venerable, Saint**
[Works]
Venerabilis Bedae presbyterii Anglosaxonis ... Opera quotquot reperiri potuerunt omnia. Coloniae Agrippinae, sumptibus Anton. Hierati et Ioan. Gymnici, 1612.
8v. B.M. M.L.

51. **Bede, the Venerable, Saint**
[Selected Works]
Sancti Bernardi Abbatis Primi Clarae-Vallensis ... Opera ... post Horstium denuo recogniti, acqua et ... indicibus copiosissimus locupletata et illustrata, secundis curis Domini Johannis Mabillon ... Parisii, sumptibus Thomae Moette, 1690.
2v. B.M. Br.: W. Palmer

52. **Bede, the Venerable, Saint**
Axiomata philosophica Venerabilis Bedae ... quibus accesserunt encyclia philosophica M. Davidis Vdassii Francobergensis Hessi. Coloniae Allobrogum, prostant in Officina Fabriana, 1618.

53. **Bede, the Venerable, Saint**
12° B.M. D.L.

54. **Bede, the Venerable, Saint**
[Homilies]
Homiliae Venerabilis Bedae presbyteri Anglosaxonis ... nunc primum summa diligentia restitutae et in lucem aeditae. [Coloniae Agrippinae] apud Ioannem Gymnicum, 1534.
8° B.M. D.L.

55. **The Belgic Confession, 1561** [Greek]
[Greek]
The Christian orthodox doctrine and order of the Belgian Churches ... Leiden, Abraham Elzevir, 1648.]
4° B.M.

56. **Bellarminus, Johannes**
Doctrina S. Concilii Tridentini et Catechismi Romani, de Symbolo Apostolorum ... Editio nouissima ... Rothomagi, sumpt. Ioan. et Davidis Berthelin, 1658.
8° B.N.: Anr. ed. M.L.

**Bellarmino**, Roberto Francesco Romolo, *Saint* See Robert Bellarmino, *Saint, Cardinal, Archbp. of Capua*

57. **Bernard, Saint, Abbot of Clairvaux**
[Works]
Sancti Bernardi Abbatis Primi Clarae-Vallensis ... Opera ... post Horstium denuo recogniti, acqua et ... indicibus copiosissimus locupletata et illustrata, secundis curis Domini Johannis Mabillon ... Parisii, sumptibus Thomae Moette, 1690.
2v. B.M. Br.: W. Palmer

58. **Bernard, Richard**
A threefold treatise of the Sabbath ... London, printed by Richard Bishop for Edward Blackmore, 1641.
4° Wing B2037 D.L.

**Bertram** See Ratramnus, *Monachus Corbiensis*

59. **Beveridge, William, Bp. of St. Asaph**
Codex canonum ecclesiae primitiae vindicatus ac illustratus Londini, typis S. Roycroft, prostant apud Robertum Scott, 1678.
4° Wing B2090 M.L.: F. Barker

60. **Beveridge, William, Bp. of St. Asaph**
[Greek]
Sive pandectae Canonum SS. Apostolorum et conciliorum ab ecclesia Graeca receptorum ... Oxonii, e theatro Sheldoniano, sumptibus Guilelmi Wells and Roberti Scott, 1672.
2v. Wing B2115 M.L.: F. Barker
61. **Bible. Polyglot**
6v. fol. Wing B2797 D.L. Stamped on cover of v.1 Ex dono . . . Roberti Episcopi Licolniensis

62. **Bible. Hebrew and Latin**
[Hebrew]
Biblia Hebraica, cum novo Domini nostri Iesv Christi Testamento, eorvidem Latina interpretation Xantis Pagnini Lucensis, Benedicti Ariae Montani Hispal. et quorumdam aliorum collata studio, ad Hebraicam dictionem diligentissime expensa . . . [Aureliae Allobrogum, P. de la Rouiere, 1619.]
fol. B.M. M.L.

63. **Bible. English**
*Geneva Bible*
The Bible, translated according to the Hebrew and Greek . . . Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, 1607.
4° STC2201 Diocesan Archives: E. Hirst

64. **Bible. English**
*Geneva Bible*
The Bible, that is, the Holy Scriptures contained in the Old and New Testament. Imprinted at London by Robert Barker [1611.]
fol. STC2218 Br.: J. Maud

65. **Bible. English**
*Geneva Bible*
[The Holy Bible. London, printed by Robert Barker, 1613.]
4° STC2227 M.L.: A. J. Dain

66. **Bible. English**
*Bishop's Bible*
fol. STC2188 M.L.

67. **Bible. English**
*Authorized 1611*
fol. STC2216 Br.: J. Maud

68. **Bible. English**
*Authorized 1611*
fol. STC2217 Br.: J. Maud

70. **Bible. English**
*Authorized 1658*
v.1 Wing B2253 M.L.: H. N. Powys

71. **Bible. English**
*Authorized 1690*
fol. Wing B2354 Br.: Bachelors: Oxon.

72. **Bible. Latin**
*Castellio*
Biblia sacra ex Sebastiani Castalioniis, postrema recognitio . . . Basileae, per Petrum Pernam, 1573.
fol. B.M. D.L.

73. **Bible. Latin**
*Tremellius*
fol. B.M. Br.: J. Maud

74. **Bible. Latin. Estienne**
fol. B.M.

75. **Bible. Latin. Vulgate**
fol. B.M. Br.: J. Maud

76. **Bible. Old Testament. Hebrew**
[Hebrew] [Biblia Hebraica] [Geneva, P. de la Rouviere, 1617.]
Contains Joshua, I Samuel, I Kings.
16° B.M. M.L.: S. Taylor

77. **Bible. Old Testament. Hebrew and Latin**
v.3? B.M.
A paraphrase and annotations upon the Books of the Psalms ... by H. Hammond.
fol. Wing H578A D.L.

A paraphrase and annotations upon the Books of the Psalms ... by H. Hammond.
fol. Not in Wing?

The whole book of Psalms collected into English metre by Thomas Sternhold, John Hopkins and others ... London, imprinted for the Company of Stationers, 1607.
4° STC2523

The whole book of Psalms collected into English metre by Thomas Sternhold, John Hopkins and others ... London, printed for the Company of Stationers, 1612.
fol. STC2539 Br.: J. Maude

[The whole book of Psalms collected into English metre by Thomas Sternhold, John Hopkins and others ...] London [printed for the Company of Stationers, 1613.]
4° No STC number for the 4° ed?

The whole book of Psalms, collected into English metre, by Th. Sternhold, John Hopkins and others, conferred with the Hebrew ... Cambridge, printed by Thomas Buck and Roger Daniel, 1638.
fol. STC2682 M.L.

84. BIBLE. New Testament. Greek and Latin
fol. B.M. D.L.

85. BIBLE. New Testament. Greek and Latin
fol. B.M. M.L.: T. C. Hammond

86. BIBLE. New Testament. English Rheims
The text of the New Testament of Jesus Christ, translated out of the vulgar Latin by the Papists ... at Rhemes ... whereunto is added the translation out of the original Greeke ... with a confutation of all such arguments, glosses and annotations ... by W. Fulke ... London, by Robert Barker, 1601.
fol. STC2900 D.L.

fol. Wing H575A M.L.

A paraphrase and annotations upon all the books of the New Testament ... by H. Hammond. 6th ed. London, printed for Margaret Royston, 1689.
fol. Wing H577 M.L. Br.: Bray

In evangelium Lucae paraphrasis Des. Erasmi Roterodami. Parisiis, ex officino Petri Regnault, 1540.
8° B.N.: Anr. ed. M.L.

Paraphrasis D. Erasmi Roterodami in evangelium Lucae per avtorem recognita. Antverpiae, apud Ioannem Steelsium, 1541.
8° B.N.: Anr. ed. M.L.

91. BINDER, Christoph
[Greek]
Sophista hoc est de Jesuitarum sophistica et malis artibus, quibus in congressibus partim publicis, partim privatis uti solent ... Tubingae, typis Theodoricui Uverlini, 1614.
4° Bod. Br.: Cantab.
109. BULL, George, *Bp. of St. David's*
4° Wing B5414 Br.: Dr. Macbride

110. BULLINGER, Heinrich [*Sermones Decades*]
Sermonum decades quinque, di potissimis Christianae religionis captibus. Tiguri, in officina Christoph. Frolocheri, 1552.

111. BURGESS, Cornelius
A sermon preached to the Honourable House of Commons assembled in Parliament at their publick fast, November 17, 1640. London, printed by T. Badger for P. Stephens and C. Meredith, 1641.
4° Wing B5668 D.L.

112. BURGESS, Cornelius
Another sermon preached to the Honourable House of Commons now assembled in Parliament, November the fifth, 1641 . . . London, printed by R. B. for P. Stephens and C. Meredith, 1641.
4° Wing B5668 D.L.

113. BURMANNUS, Franciscus, the Elder
2v. 4° B.N.: Anr. ed. M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

114. BURNET, Gilbert, *Bp. of Salisbury*
The abridgement of the history of the reformation of the Church of England. London, printed for R. C. and to be sold by John Lawrence, 1682.
8° Wing B5755 Br.: H. Schneider

C

CAIETAN, Thomas de Vio
See Vio, Thomas de Cardinal

121. CALAMY, Edmund, the elder
4° Wing C239 D.L.

122. CALAMY, Edmund, the elder
4° Wing C254 M.L.

123. CALAMY, Edmund, the elder
The saints transfiguration: or the body of vilenesse changed into a body of glory. A sermon preached . . . at the funerall of . . . Dr. Samuel Bolton, late Master of Christ's Collcge in Cambridge . . . London, printed for Joseph Cranford, 1655.
4° Wing C265 M.L.

124. CALVIN, Jean
Ioannis Calvini commentarrii in epistolus
125. CALVIN, Jean
Ioannis Calvini in omnes D. Pauli epistolae, atque etia in epistola ad Hebraeos commentaria luculentissima. Genevae, apud Ioannem Gerardum, 1551.

126. CALVIN, Jean [Institutio Christianae Religionis—Lat.]
Institutio Christianae religionis [Genevae] Oliua Roberti Stephani, 1553.
fol. M.L.

127. CALVIN, Jean
4° STC4441 M.L.

128. CAMDEN, William
fol. Wing C359 M.L.; J. Barker, Baslow

129. CAPEL, Arthur, Baron Capel
12° Wing C469 M.L.

130. CAPPELLERO, Isaaco
4° Not in B.M. M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

131. [CARE, Henry]
A modest enquiry whether St. Peter were ever at Rome and Bishop of that church? . . . London, printed for Randall Taylor, 1687.
4° Wing C329 M.L.

132. CARTWRIGHT, Thomas, Puritan Divine
Commentarii succincti et dilucidi in Proverbia Salomonis. Amstelrodami, sumptibus Henrici Laurentii Bibliopolae, 1638.
4° B.M. M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

133. CARTWRIGHT, Thomas, Puritan Divine
4° B.M. M.L.

134. CARTWRIGHT, Thomas, Puritan Divine
fol. STC4709 Br.: Cantab.

135. CARTWRIGHT, Thomas, Puritan Divine
Metaphrasis et homiliae in librum Salomonis qui inscribitur Ecclesiastes: Amstelredami, apud Joannem Ravensteinium, 1663.
4° B.N. M.L.

136. CARY, Robert
fol. Wing C743 D.L.

137. CASAUBON, Isaac [Letters]
4° B.M. Br.: J. Thorpe

138. [CASE, Thomas]
4° Wing C836

139. CASTELL, Edmund
2v. Wing: imprimebat Thomas Roycroft, prostant apud Guilelrum Wells et Robertum Scott fol. Wing C1224 D.L.
Catholic Church
See Roman Catholic Church
Catholicism without Popery
See Hooke, John

140. Cave, William, D.D.
Apostolici, or the history of the lives . . . of those who were contemporary with, or immediately succeeded the Apostles . . . 3rd ed. London, printed by B. W. for Richard Chiswell, 1687, 83.
2 v. Wing C1592 Br.: Oxon.: Worcester

141. Cave, William, D.D.
Chartophylax ecclesiasticus quo prope MD Scriptores ecclesiastic i . . . Londini, impensis Richardi Chiswell, 1685
8° Wing C1593 D.L.: F. Merewether

142. Cave, William, D.D.
Ecclesiasti ci: or, The history of the lives, arts, death and writings of the most eminent fathers of the church that flourished in the fourth century . . . London, printed by J. R. for Richard Chiswell, 1683.
fol. Wing C1596 M.L.

143. Cave, William, D.D.
Primitive Christianity: or, the religion of the ancient Christians in the first ages of the gospel . . . 3rd ed. London, printed by J. G. for R. Chiswell, 1676.
Wing: for Richard Chiswell 8° Wing C1600 M.L.: R. Taylor

144. Cave, William, D.D.
Scriptor um ecclesiasticorum historia literaria a Christo nato usque ad saeculum xiv . . . Londini, typis T. H., impensis Richardi Chiswell, 1688–1698.
2 v. Wing C1602 Br.: Oxon. Worcester

145. Cave, William, D.D.
Scriptor um ecclesiasticorum historia literaria a Christo nato usque ad saeculum xiv . . . Genevae, sumptibus Samuelis de Tournes, 1693.
fol. Trin. D.L.

146. Cervantes Saavedra, Miguel de
[Ocho comedias y ocho entremeses]
Ocho comedias y ocho entremeses nuevos nunca representados compuestas por Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra. En Madrid, Por la vuida de Alonso Martin a costa de Iuan de Villarroel, 1615.
4° B.M. Br.: Oxon.: All Souls'

147. Charles, I, King of Great Britain and Ireland
[Greek]
The works of King Charles the Martyr: with a collection of declarations, treaties and other papers concerning the differences betwixt his said Majesty and his two houses of Parliament. London, printed by James Flesher for R. Royston, 1662.
2 v. Wing C2075 D.L.

148. Charnock, Stephen
v.2 Wing C3706

149. Charnock, Stephen
v.1 Wing C3704

150. Chemnitus, Martinius, Lutheran Divine
Examinis Concilii Tridentini . . . Genevae, excudebat Stephanus Gamonetus, 1614.
f. B.M. D.L.

151. Chillingworth, William
The religion of Protestants a safe way to salvation . . . 3rd ed. London, printed by E. Cotes for J. Clark, 1664.
f. Wing C3890 Br.: F. W. Faber

Christian moderation
See Hall, Joseph, Bp. of Exeter
Chrysostom, John
See John, Chrysostom, Saint, Patriarch of Constantinople
Church of England
Book of Common Prayer
See Book of Common Prayer
A collection of articles, injunctions, canons, orders, ordinances and constitutions ecclesiastical
See Sparrow, Anthony, Bp. of Norwich.
A collection of articles, injunctions,
canons, orders, ordinances and constitutions ecclesiastical...

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Constitutions and Canons.
Provinciale, seu constitutiones Angliae, continens constitutiones provinciales qui
tordecem Archiepiscoporum Centaurien
sium...

See Lyndwood, William, Bp. of Saint Davids. Provinciale seu constitutiones
Angliae...

152. CHURCH OF ENGLAND. Homilies
Certaine sermons or homilies appoynted
to be read in churches in the time of the
late Queene Elizabeth. London, printed by John Norton for Joyce Norton and
Richard Whitaker, 1633.

fol. STC13676

153. CICERO, Marcus Tullius [Orations—Latin]
M. Tullii Ciceronis Orationes ex recensione
Joannis Georgii Graevii. Amsterdam, ex
typographia P. and I. Blaev, prostant
apud Ianssonio-Waesbergios, Boom, a
Someren et Goethals, 1695-1699.

3v. 8° B.M. Br.: R. Greswel

154. CLAGETT, William
A view of the whole controversy between
the representer and the answerer. London,
printed for William Rogers, 1687.

4° Wing C4402

155. CLARKE, Samuel, Minister of St. Bennet
Fink
A collection of lives of ten eminent divines
London, printed for William Miller, 1662.

4° Wing C4506 M.L.: J. McIntosh

156. [CLARKSON, David]
[Sermons and discourses on several divine
subjects. London, Thomas Parkhurst,
1696.]

fol. Wing C4578

157. CLAUDE, John
An historical defence of the reformation: In
answer to a book intituled, Just prej
dices against the Calvinists... and now
faithfully translated into English by T. B.
London, printed by G. L. for John
Hancock and Benj. Alsop, 1683.

4° Wing C4593 Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

CLERICI, Ioannis
See LE CLERC, Jean, of Amsterdam

158. CLUVERIUS, Joannes, Historian
Johannis Cluveri Historiarum totius mundi

Epitome, a prima rerum origine usque ad
annum Christi [1630]... editio quinta...
Lugduni Batavorum, ex officina Davidis
Lopes de Haro, 1649.


A COALE from the altar
See HEYLYN, Peter
COLONIE. Diocese
Missal
See ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Missals.
Missale ab usum Diocesis Colbertiensis.

159. COLOMIES, Paul
Ad Guilelmi Cave... Chartophylacem
ecclesiasticum paralipomena. Londini,
impensis Richardi Chiswell, 1686.

8° Wing C5404 D.L.: F. Merewether

160. COMBER, Thomas, Dean of Durham
A companion to the altar: Or, an help to
the worthy receiving of the Lord's Supper.
London, printed by J. Macock for
John Martyn and Richard Lambert, 1675.

8° Wing C5450 Br.: Bray

161. COMBER, Thomas, Dean of Durham
Companion to the altar: Or an help to the
worthy receiving of the Lord's Supper; by
discourses and meditations. London,
printed by M. Clark for R. Lambert, R.
Chiswell, T. Sawbridge, R. Bentley and
G. Wells, 1685.

8° Wing C5451 M.L.: A. Yarnold

162. COMBER, Thomas, Dean of Durham
Companion to the temple: Or, a help to
devotion in the daily use of Common
Prayer in two parts. Part 2 containing the
Litany with the Occasional prayers and
Thanksgivings. London, printed for Henry
Brome, 1676.

8° Wing C5457 M.L.: A. Yarnold

163. COMBER, Thomas, Dean of Durham
Companion to the temple. Or, a help to
devotion in the daily use of the Common
Prayer. In two parts. Part I containing the
Morning and Evening Prayer. 2nd ed.,
with additions. London, printed by Andrew
Clark for Henry Brome, 1676.

8° Wing C5453 M.L.: A. Yarnold

164. COMBER, Thomas, Dean of Durham
A companion to the temple: Or a help to
devotion in the use of Common Prayer,
divided into four parts. 3rd ed. London,
printed by Miles Flesher for Charles
Brome, 1688.

Wing: A companion to the temple and closet.
8° Wing C5455 Br.: Bray

166. COMBER, Thomas, *Dean of Durham* A discourse upon the form and manner of making, ordaining and consecrating bishops, priests and deacons according to the order of the Church of England. London, printed by Samuel Roycroft for Robert Clavell, 1699.
8° Wing C5464 D.L.

167. COMBER, Thomas, *Dean of Durham* The occasional offices of matrimony, visitation of the sick . . . explained in the method of the companion to the temple being the fourth and last part. London, printed by M. C. for Henry Brome and Robert Clavell, 1679.
2v. 8° Wing C5480 Br.; W. Palmer M.L.: A. Yarnold

168. COMBER, Thomas, *Dean of Durham* A scholastical history of the primitive and general use of liturgies in the Christian church... London, printed by S. Roycroft for Robert Clavell, 1690.
2v. 8° Wing C5492 D.L.

8° Wing C5358 D.L.

170. COSIN, John, *Bp. of Durham* A scholastical history of the canon of the holy scripture or the certain and indubitate books thereof, as they are received in the Church of England: [2nd ed.] London, printed by E. Tyler and R. Holt for Robert Pawlett, 1672.
4° Wing C6362 D.L.: F. Barker

STC: Cantabrigiae [C. Lesse] imp. L. Greene 4° STC3073 M.L.

4° STC6008 Br?

fol. Wing C7471 Br.: Oxon: Worcester

fol. B.N. D.L.

176. DAILLE, John *De usu Patrum ad ea definienda religionis capita quae sunt hodie controversa* . . . Latine è Gallico nunc primum a I. Mettayero redditis; ab auctore recogniti auci et emendati. Genevae, sumptibus Petri Chouet, 1655, 1656.
8° B.M. Br.: J. Maude D.L.

fol. Wing D114
178. Daille, John
A treatise concerning the right use of the fathers in the decision of the controversies that are at this day in religion... London, printed for John Martin, 1651.
4° Wing D118

179. [Davenant, John, Bp. of Salisbury]
Determinationes quaedam in theologia controversiarum... Cantabrigiae, apud Thomam and Ioannem Buck, ac Rogerum Daniel, 1634.
fol. STC6294

180. [Davenant, John, Bp. of Salisbury]
Expositio epistolae D. Paul ad Colossenses... Cantabrigiae, apud Thomam and Ioannem Bucce, 1627.
fol. STC6296

181. [Davenant, John, Bp. of Salisbury]
Praelectiones de duobus in theologia controversiarum capitibus... Cantabrigiae, ex Academiae typographo, 1631.
fol. STC6301

A Defense of Mr. Sherlock's preservative against Popery in reply to a Jesuit's answer.
See Giles, William

182. Degge, Sir Simon
The parson's counsellor with law of tythes or tything in two books... 4th ed. London, printed by the Assigns of Richard and Edward Atkins for Henry Twyford, and are to be sold by Dan. Browne, Will Rogers and Tim. Goodwin, 1685.
Wing: by the assigns of Richard and Edward Atkins for Henry Twyford, to be sold by Dan. Browne, Will Rogers and Tim Goodwin
8° Wing D855
De Saintes, Claude
See Saintes, Claude de, Bp. of Evreaux

183. Dickson, David
An exposition of all St. Paul's epistles... London, printed by R. I. for Francis Eglesfield, 1659.
fol. Wing D1403

184. Diodati, Giovanni
Pious and learned annotations upon the Holy Bible... 4th ed., corrected... with additional notes... London, printed by Tho. Roycroft for Nicholas Fussell, 1664.
fol. Wing D1508

A DISCOURSE of ecclesiastical politic...
See Parker, Samuel, Bp. of Oxford

185. [Dobnecke, Johann Cochlaeus]
fol. B.M.

The Doctrines and practices of the Church of Rome truly represented in answer to a book intituled, A Papist misrepresented and represented.
See Stillington, Edward, Bp. of Worcester

186. Dodwell, Henry
A treatise concerning the lawfulness of instrumental musick in Holy Offices... 2nd ed. London, printed for William Haws, 1700.
8° Wing D1821

187. Dorrington, Theophilus
Observations concerning the present state of religion in the Romish church... made in a journey through some provinces of Germany in the year, 1698... London, printed for John Wyat, 1699.
8° Wing D1944

188. Drake, Thomas
The Christian armorie; Wherein is contained all manner of spiritual munition... London, imprinted by William Hall for John Stepneth, 1611.
8° STC7182

189. Dyke, Daniel, the elder
The mysterie of selfe-deceiving: or, a discourse and discovery of the deceitfulness of man's heart... published by... J[er] D[yeke] and by him augmented and enlarged... London, printed for Richard Lowdnes, 1651.
4° Not in Wing?
M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

E

An Enquiry into the constitution, discipline, unity and worship of the primitive church.
See King, Peter

190. Epiphanius, Saint, Bp. of Constantia in Cyprus [Works—Gk. and Lat.]

[Greek]
Sancti patris nostri Epiphanii Constantiae sive Salaminis... Opera omnia... Dionysius Petavius Aurelianensis... ex veteribus libris recensuit, Latine vertit et

191. **ERASMUS, Desiderius**  
In novum testamentum annotationes ab ipso autore iam postremum sic recognitae ac locupletate ut propemodum novum opus uideri possit. Basileae, in officina Frobeniana, 1540.

192. **EUSEBIUS, Pamphili, Bp. of Caesarea in Palestine [Evangelica Demonstratio—Gk.] [Greek]**  
Eusebii Pamphili Evangelicae demonstrationis . . . Lvtetiae in officina Rob. Stephani, 1545.

193. **EUSEBIUS, Pamphili, Bp. of Caesarea in Palestine [Evangelica Demonstratio—Lat.]**  

194. **EUSEBIUS, Pamphili, Bp. of Caesarea in Palestine [Evangelica Praeparatio—Gk.] [Greek]**  
Eusebii Pamphili Evangelicae praeparationis . . . [ed. by R. Estienne, the elder] Lvtetiae, ex officina Rob. Stephani, 1544.

195. **EUSEBIUS, Pamphili, Bp. of Caesarea in Palestine [Historia ecclesiastica—Gk. and Lat.] [Greek]**  

196. **EUSEBIUS, Pamphili, Bp. of Caesarea in Palestine [Historia ecclesiastica—Eng.]**  
The ancient ecclesiastical histories of the first six hundred yeares after Christ, written in the Greek tongue by three learned historiographers, Eusebius, Socrates and Evagrius . . . all which authors are faithfully translated out of the Greek tongue by Meredith Hamner . . . The fourth edition corrected and revised . . . London, printed by George Miller and are to be sold by Michael Spark, 1636.

197. **EVELYN, John**  
Pomona or an appendix concerning fruit trees in relation to cider . . . [and] Kalendarium Hortense: or the Gard'ners Almanac . . . London, printed by John Martyn and James Allestry, 1664.

198. **EVELYN, John**  

199. **FISHER, Ambrose**  

200. **FLECHIER, Valentin Esprit, succ. Bp. of Lavaur and of Nimes**  

201. **FOULIS, Henry**  
The history of the wicked plots . . . of our pretended saints: representing the beginning . . . of the Jesuite with the conspiracies of some Presbyterians . . . in Great
202. Fox, John, the Martyrologist
Acts and monuments of matters most special and memorable happening in the Church ... 9th ed. London, for the Company of Stationers, 1684.
fol. Wing F207A

203. Frank, Mark
LI sermons ... London, printed by Andrew Clark for John Martyn, Henry Brome and Richard Chiswell, 1672.
fol. Wing F2074A

204. Fulgentius, Saint, Bp. of Ruspa [Works]
Beati Fulgentii ... Opera, quae extant, omnia, diligentem conquista ... Accesserunt hac primum editione, libellus D. Petri Diaconi ... Basileae, per Sebastianvm Henricpetri, [1587]
8° B.N. Br.: Cantab.

205. Fulke, William
Defense of the sincere and trve translation of the Holy Scriptvres into the English tongve ... London, printed for Thomas Adams, 1617.
fol. STC11431

FULKE, William
The text of the New Testament of Jesus Christ, translated out of the vulgar Latine by the Papists ... Rhemes ... whereunto is added the translation out of the original Greeke ... with a confutation of all such arguments, glosses and annotations ... by W. Fulke.

206. Fuller, Thomas
The historie of the holy warre. Cambridge, printed by Thomas Buck, 1639.
fol. STC11464 M.L.

207. Fuller, Thomas
A Pisgah-sight of Palestine and the confines thereof ... London, printed by J. F. for John Williams, 1650.
fol. Wing F2455

4° STC20111 M.L.

209. Gale, Theophilus
The court of the Gentiles or, A discourse touching the original of human literature, both philologie and philosophie ... Pt. 2 ... Oxford, printed by Will: Hall for Tho: Gilbert, 1671.
4° Wing G139

210. Gale, Theophilus
The court of the Gentiles or discourse touching the original of human literature, both philologie and philosophie from the scriptures and Jewish Church ... Pt. I. 2nd ed. Oxford, printed by H. Hall for Tho. Gilbert, 1672.
4° Wing G137

211. Garey, Samuel
Great Britains little calendar, or, triple diarie, in remembrance of three daies ... London, printed by John Beale for Henry Featherstone, and John Parker, 1618.
4° STC1597

212. Gasendi, Pierre
The vanity of judiciary astrology, or divination by the stars ... translated into English by a Person of Quality. London, printed for Humphrey Moseley, 1659.
8° Wing G298 M.L.: D. J. Knox

213. Gastrell, Francis, Bp. of Chester
The certainty of the Christian revelation, and the necessity of believing it, established ... London, printed for Thomas Bennet, 1699.
8° Wing G301

The loosing of St. Peter's bands; setting forth the true sense and solution of the covenant in point of conscience so far as it relates to the government of the church by episcopacy. London, printed by J. Macock for Andrew Crook, 1660.
4° Wing G341 M.L.

Ecclesia Anglicanae suspiria. The tears, sighs, complaints and prayers of the Church of England, setting forth her former constitution; compared with her present condition ... London, printed by J. G. for R. Royston, 1659.
fol. Wing G359 M.L.
216. GEIER, Martin
D.O.M.S. praelectiones academicae in
Danielem Prophetam, habita antehac
Lipsiae ... Lipsiae, sumptibus Friderici
Lanckisch, 1667.
4° B.N.

217. G[ILES], W[illiam]
A defence of Dr. Sherlock's Preservative
against Popery in reply to a Jesuit's
answer ... by W. G. ... London, printed
for Brab. Aylmer, 1688.
4° Wing G739 M.L.

218. GOAR, Jacobus
[Greek]
Sive rituale Graecorvm completens ritvs
et ordines divinae liturgiae ... ivxta vsvm
orientalis ecclesiae ... interpretatione
Latina ... opera R. P. F. Iacobi Goar.
Lutetiae Parisiorum, apud Simeonem
Piget, 1647.
fol. B.M. D.L.

219. [GODWIN, Francis, succ. Bp. of Llandaff,
and of Hereford]
A catalogue of the Bishops of England,
since the first planting of Christian religion
in this island ... by F. G. ... London, impensis
Geor. Bishop, 1601.
4° STC11937 M.L.

220. GODWIN, Francis, succ. Bp. of Llandaff,
and of Hereford
The succession of the Bishops of England
since the first planting of Christian religion
in this Island ... London, printed for
Andrew Hebb, [1625.]
4° STC11939

221. GODWIN, Thomas, Rector of Brightwell
Moses and Aaron civil and ecclesiastical
rites, used by the ancient Hebrewes
observed ... 6th ed. London, printed by
E. G. and are to be sold by John Williams,
1641.
4° Wing G976 M.L.

222. GODWIN, Thomas, Rector of Brightwell
Moses and Aaron civil and ecclesiastical
rites used by the ancient Hebrews;
observed ... 8th ed. London, printed by
S. Griffin for Andrew Crook, and John
Williams, 1662.
4° Wing G978 M.L.

223. [GODWIN, Thomas] Rector of Brightwell
Romanæ historiae analogia recognita
et aucta. An English exposition of
the Roman antiquities ... Newly revised and
inlarged by the author. London, printed by
R. W. for Henry Cripps, 1661.
4° Wing G990 M.L.

224. GOETZE, Georg. Henricus
De ritv lectionvm sacrarvm, praeside M.
Wilhelo Ernesto Tentzelio, ordin. philos.
Adiuncto, publice disseret. Georg.
Henricvs Goezivs, Lipsiensis, ad DV
Decemvbris 13.i. 1671. ... Wittenbergae,
typis Christiani Schrödteri, [1685.]
4° Bod. M.L. T. C. Hammond

225. [GOODMAN, John]
A serious and compassionate inquiry into
the causes of the present neglect and
contempt of the Protestant religion and
Church of England ... 3rd ed. London,
printed by Robert White for Richard
Royston, 1675.
8° Wing G1122 M.L.

226. GOODMAN, John
Seven sermons preach'd upon several
occasions ... London, printed for Robert
Clavel and Luke Meredith, 1697.
8° Wing G1128 Br.:Bray

227. GOODMAN, Thomas, D.D.
The works ... v.I. London, printed by
J. D. and S. R. for T. G., to be sold by
Jonathan Robinson, 1681.
fal. Wing G1219

228. GOODMAN, Thomas, D.D.
The works ... v.2. London, printed by
J. Darby and S. Roycroft for T. G., to be
sold by Jonathan Robinson, 1683.
fal. Wing G1220

229. GOODMAN, Thomas, D.D.
The works ... v.3. London, printed by
J. Darby, J. Richardson and T. Snowden
for T. G., to be sold by Jonathan Robinson,
1692.
fal. Wing G1221

230. GOODMAN, Thomas, D.D.
The works ... v.4 ... London, printed by
J. Darby, T. Snowden and J. Astwood for
T. G., to be sold by Jonathan Robinson,
1697.
fal. Wing G1222
Note: v.5 of his works catalogued in v.2 of this catalogue.

231. GOODMAN, Thomas, D.D.
Aggravation of sinne: and sinning against
knowledge, mercie ... London, printed by
T. P. and M. S. for John Rothwell, 1643.
4° Wing G1223

232. [GOODWIN, Thomas, D.D.]
A childe of light walking in darknesse;
or, a treatise shewing the causes by which
the cases wherein, the end for which God
leaves his children to distress of conscience.
Together with directions how to come
forth of such a condition, with observations upon Essay 50, 10 and 11 verses.
4° STC12037 M.L.: Dimstan

233. GOODWIN, Thomas, D.D.
4° Wing G1232

234. GOODWIN, Thomas, D.D.
Encouragements to faith drawn from several engagements ... [2nd ed.] London, printed for R. Dawlman, 1645.
4° Wing G1242

235. GOODWIN, Thomas, D.D.
The heart of Christ in heaven towards sinners on earth ... London, printed for R. Dawlman, 1642.
4° Wing G1247

236. GOODWIN, Thomas, D.D.
The vanity of thoughts discovered: with their danger and cure. London, printed for R. Dawlman, 1643.
4° Wing G1264

237. [GORDON, Patrick, F.R.S.]
8° B.M. Not in Wing?

238. [GOTHER, John]
An amicable accommodation of the difference between the representor and the answerer ... London, by H. Hills, 1686.
Wing date: 1689
4° Wing G1325 D.L.: F. Merewether

239. [GOTHER, John]
A Papist mis-represented and represented: or, a two-fold character of Popery ... by J. L. [London], 1685.
4° Wing G1334 D.L.: F. Merewether

240. [GOTHER, John]
Papists protesting against Protestant-popyry in answer to a discourse entitled ... London, printed by Hen. Hills, 1686.
4° Wing G1340 D.L.: F. Merewether

241. [GOTHER, John]
Reflections upon the answer to the Papist mis-represented ... [London, 1686].
4° Wing G1348 D.L.: F. Merewether

242. [GOTHER, John]
A reply to the answer of the amicable accommodation being a fourth vindication of the Papist misrepresented and represented ... London, printed by Henry Hills, 1686.
4° Wing G1349 D.L.: F. Merewether

243. GRABE, Johann Ernst
Spicilegium ss. patrum ut et haereticorum, seculi post Christum natum, I, II and III. Oxoniae, e theatro Sheldoniano, 1698, 1699.

244. GRATIANUS, The Canonist
[Decreta]
fol. B.N. M.L.

245. GREENHILL, William
An exposition of the five first chapters of the Prophet Ezekiel ... delivered in several lectures in London. London, printed by Matthew Simmons for Benjamin Allen, 1645.
4° Wing G1851

246. GREENHILL, William
An exposition continued upon the sixth ... and thirteenth chapters of the prophet Ezekiel ... delivered in several lectures in London. London, printed by M. S. for Hanna Allen, 1649.
4° Wing G1834
247. GREENHILL, William
An exposition continued upon the fourteenth . . . and nineteenth chapters of the prophet Ezekiel . . . delivered at several lectures in London. London, printed by M. S. for Livewell Chapman, 1651.
4° Wing G1855

248. GREENHILL, William
An exposition continued upon the xx . . . xxix chapters of the prophet Ezekiel . . . delivered at several lectures in London. London, printed for Livewell Chapman, and are to be sold by Henry Mortlock, 1658.
4° Wing G1856

249. GREGORY, Saint, Bp. of Nyssa
[Works—Gk. and Lat.]
S. Patris nostri Gregorii Episcopi Nysseni, Fratris Basilii Magni, Opera omnia quae reperiri potuerint, Graecè et Latine, nunc primum ex Maff. cod. in lucem edita . . . Parisii, apud Claudium Morellum, 1615.
2v. fol. B.N. D.L.

250. GREGORY, of Nazianzus, Saint, Patriarch of Constantinople
[Works—Gk. and Lat.]
2v. fol. B.M. D.L.

251. GREGORY, I, Saint, surnamed the Great, Pope
[Works—Lat.]
6v. fol. B.M. D.L.

252. GREGORY, John
4° Wing G1915 M.L.

253. GROOT, Hugo de
See GROTTUS, Hugo

254. HACKET, John, Bp. of Coventry
fol. Wing H169

255. HAKEWILL, George
fol. STC12612 D.L.

256. [HALL, Joseph, Bp. of Exeter]
Christian moderation, in two books. London, printed by Miles Flesher, and are to be sold by Nathaniel Butter, 1640.
8° STC12648a

257. HALLYWELL, Henry
The excellency of moral vertue, from the serious exhortation of St. Paul to the practice of it . . . London, printed for James Adamson, 1692.
8° Wing H463 M.L.: A. C. Tipping

258. HAMMOND, Henry
fol. Wing H506

259. HAMMOND, Henry
fol. Wing H509

260. HAMMOND, Henry
4° Wing H520
261. Hammond, Henry
fol. Wing H522 M.L. & D.L.

262. Hammond, Henry
The disarmers dexterity examined in a second defence of the Treatise of Schisme . . . London, printed by J. Flesher for Richard Royston, 1656.
4° Wing H536

263. Hammond, Henry
8° Wing H592 Br.iBray

264. Hammond, Henry
A reply to the Catholick gentlemans answer to the most materiall parts of the Booke of Schisme . . . London, printed by J. G. for R. Royston, 1654.
4° Wing H598

265. Hammond, Henry
fol. Wing H600 M.L. & D.L.

266. Hammond, Henry
A view of some exceptions which have beene made by a Romanist to the Lord Viscount Falkland's Discourse of the Infallibilitie of the Church of Rome . . . [London], printed [at Oxford by H. Hall] for R. Royston and R. Davis in Oxford, 1646.
4° Wing H609

HAMMOND, Henry
A paraphrase and annotations upon the Books of the Psalms . . .

HAMMOND, Henry
A paraphrase and annotations upon all the books of the New Testament . . .

HAMMOND, Henry
Several sermons.
See his The Christians obligations to peace and charity

267. [Herrey, Robert F.]
Two right profitable and fruitfull concordances, or, large and ample tables alphabetickall . . . collected by R. F. H.
Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, 1607.
4° STC13231 D.L.: E. Hirst

268. [Herrey, Robert F.]
Two right profitable and fruitfull concordances, or, large and ample tables alphabetickall . . . collected by R. F. H.
Imprinted at London by Robert Barker, 1613.
4° STC13233 M.L.: A. J. Dain

269. [Heylyn, Peter]
A coale from the altar . . . London, printed for Robert Milbourne, 1636.
4° STC13270 M.L.

270. Heylyn, Peter
fol. Wing H1699

271. Heylyn, Peter
Ecclesia vindicata: or the church of England justified . . . London, printed by E. Cotes for Henry Seile, 1657.
4° Wing H1704 Br.: T. E. Bridges

272. Hieron, Samuel
The works . . . v.2. London, printed by W. Stansby and to be sold by I. Parker, [1620?]
fol. STC13380

HIERONYMI Osorii Nepotii Lusitani Canonici Eborensis
See Osorio da Fonseca, Jeronimo, nephew of the Bishop of Silves

273. Hilary, Saint, Bp. of Poitiers
[Works—Lat.]
fol. B.M. D.L.

274. Hildersam, Arthur
fol. Wing H1978

An historical account of Church government . . .
See Lloyd, William, Bp. of Worcester
HISTORICAL collections concerning church affairs
See Lowth, Simon

The HISTORY of self-defence
See Seller, Abednego

275. HOFFMANN, Christian, of Jena
[Hebrew]
4° B.M. M.L.: T. C. Hammond

276. [HOLLINGWORTH, Richard, the younger]
A just defence of the royal martyr, K. Charles I from the many false and malicious aspersions in Ludlow’s memoirs . . . London, printed for A. Roper and R. Busset and for W. Turner, 1699.
8° Not in Wing? D.L.

277. HOMES, Nathaniel
The new world, or, the new reformed Church, discovered out of the second epistle of Peter, the third chapter verse 13 . . . London, printed by T. P. and M. S. for William Adderton, 1641.
4° Wing H2570 D.L.

278. HOMMIUS, Festus
Specimen controversiarum Belgicarum . . . Lygdvni Batavorvm, ex officina Elzeviriana, 1618.
4° B.M. D.L.

279. [Hooke, John]
Catholicism without Popery . . . London, printed for J. Lawrence, 1699.
4° Not in Wing? D.L.: J. Watson

280. HOOKER, Richard
fol. STC13712

281. HOOKER, Richard
The works . . . vindicating the Church of England . . . in eight books of ecclesiastical polity . . . with an account of his . . . life and . . . death. London, printed by J. Best for Andrew Crook, 1662.
fol. Wing H2630 D.L.

282. HOOKER, Richard
The works . . . in 8 books of ecclesiastical polity . . . with an account of his life and death. London, printed by Thomas Newcomb for Andrew Cooke, 1666.
fol. Wing H2631 Br.: T. E. Bridges

283. HOOKER, Richard
The works . . . in eight books of ecclesiastical polity, with several other treatises by the same author . . . London, printed by R. White for Rob. Scot, Tho. Bassett, John Wright and Rich. Chiswel, and are to be sold by Robert Boulter, 1676.
fol. Wing H2632 D.L.: F. Merewether

284. HONNECK, Anthony
The happy ascetick: or, the best exercise . . . to which is added a letter . . . concerning the holy lives of the primitive Christians. 4th ed. London, printed for Henry Mortlock, 1699.
8° Wing H2842 M.L.

285. HUGHES, George
fol. Wing H3305 M.L.

HUMANE life
See Lucas, Richard, D.D. [An enquiry after happiness]. Humane life, or, A second part of the enquiry after happiness.

286. HUNNIVS, Egidus, the Elder
Epistola consolatoria cvivsdam anonymi pontificii narratoris qua solatvr amicum Augustanum, lugentem fortem lesuitarum ob rem infeliciter ab illis Ratisbonae gestam, cum notationibvs Aegidii Hvnnii . . . Witebergae, typis M. Georgii Mullert, impensis Pauli Hevvgii, 1602.
4° B.M. Br.: Cantab.

ICHABOD, or, Five groans of the Church
See Kerr, Thomas

287. IGNATIUS, Saint, Bp. of Antioch
4° B.M. M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

288. IRENAEUS, Saint, Bp. of Lyons
Divi Irenaei Lugdunensis Episcopi, et Martyris . . . Adversus Valentini et similium Gnostoricum Haereses, Libri
289. ISAACSON, Henry
STC: printed by Bernard Alsop and Thomas Fawcet.
fol. STC14269 D.L.

290. JACKSON, Thomas, Dean of Peterborough
The works . . . London, printed by Andrew Clark for John Martyn, Richard Chiswell and Joseph Clark, 1673.
3v. Wing J90 D.L.

291. JACKSON, Thomas, Dean of Peterborough
The eternall truth of scriptvres and Christian beleefe, thereon wholly depending . . . London, printed by W. Stansby and are to be sold by John Budge, 1613.
STC date 1613-1614.
4° STC14308 M.L.: N. G. Waterloo

292. JACKSON, Thomas, Dean of Peterborough
Justifying faith, or, The faith by which the just do live . . . At London, printed by John Beale, 1615.
4° STC14311 M.L.: N. G. Waterloo

293. JACKSON, Thomas, Dean of Peterborough
Nazareth and Bethlehem, or, Israels portion in the Sonne of Jesse . . . At Oxford, printed by John Lichfield and William Wrench, 1617.
4° STC14314 M.L.

294. JACKSON, Thomas, Dean of Peterborough
The third booke of commentaries upon the Apostles Creede, contayning the blasphemous positions of Jesuites and other later Romanists, concerning the authoritie of their Church . . . London, printed by William Stansby, and are to be sold by John Budge, 1614.
4° STC14315 M.L.: N. G. Waterloo

295. JEROME, Saint
[Epistolae—Latin]

296. JEROME, Saint
[Regulae]
Regvlae Societatis Iesu Romae, In collegio euisdem Societatis, 1590.

297. JESUITS
[Latin]
fol. B.M. M.L.

JULIANUS, Flavius Claudius, Emperor of Rome
See JULIAN, The Aposstate, Emperor of Rome, (Flavius Claudius Iulianus Augustus)

304. [JURIEU, Pierre]
The last efforts of afflicted innocence being an account of the persecution of the protestants of France . . . London, printed for M. Magnes and R. Bentley, 1682.
8° Wing J1205 D.L.

307. [KERR, Thomas]
Ichabod: or, five groans of the Church . . . Cambridge, printed for J. Greaves, 1663.
8° Wing K348 M.L.

308. [KIDDER,] Richard, Bp. of Bath and Wells
8° Wing K403 M.L.: St. John's Church, Parramatta

309. [KING, Peter]
An enquiry into the constitution, discipline, unity and worship of the primitive church . . . London, printed for Jonathan Robin-
son and John Wyat, 1691.
8° Wing K513 M.L.

310. KIRCHER, Conratus
2v. 4° B.M.

311. KURILLOS, I [Loukaris,] Patriarch of Constantinople
[Greek]
4° B.M.

312. LACTANTIUS, Lucius Caecilius Firmianus
[Works—Latin]
8° B.N. M.L.

313. LACTANTIUS, Lucius Caecilius Firmianus
[Works—Latin]
8° Wing L140 Br.: R. Scott

314. LACTANTIUS, Lucius Caecilius Firmianus
[De mortibus persecutorum—Latin]
8° B.N. M.L.
315. LAKE, Arthur, Bp. of Bath and Wells
Ten sermons upon several occasions . . .
London, printed by Thomas Badger for
Humphrey Moseley, 1640.
4° STC15135 D.L.

316. LAMY, Bernard
Commentarius in harmoniam sive con-
cordiam quatuor evangelistarum . . .
Parisii, excudebat Joannes Anisson, 1699.
2v.
B.M. Br.: L. A. Sharpe

317. LATIMER, Hugh, Bp. of Worcester
Frvtfyl sermons . . .
London, printed by John Daye, 1571.
4° STC15277 B.M.
D.L.: J. P. Wellington

318. LATIMER, Hugh, Bp. of Worcester
[Frvtfevll sermons. London, printed by
John Daye, 1578.]
4° STC15279 B.M.
D.L.: F. Mercwether

319. LAUD, William, Archbp. of Canterbury
The history of the troubles and tryal of . . .
William Laud . . . to which is prefixed the
diary of his own life . . .
London, printed for Ri. Chiswell, 1695.
fol. Wing L586 D.L.

320. [LAUD,] William, Archbp. of Canterbury
A relation of the conference betweene
William Lawd . . . and Mr. Fisher the
Jesuite . . .
London, printed by Richard
Badger, 1639.
fol. STC15298 D.L.: Bray, 18-?

321. LEBLANC, Ludovicus
See LEBLANC DE BEAULIEU, Ludovicus

322. LEBLANC DE BEAULIEU, Ludovicus
Theses theologicae, varii temporibus in
Academia Sedanensi editae et ad disputa-
tandum propositae. Londini, prostant
venales apud Mosem Pitt, 1675.
fol. Wing L802 M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

323. LE CLERC, Jean, of Amsterdam
Ars critica, in qua ad studia linguarum
Latinae, Graecae et Hebraicae . . .
Amsteladami, apud Georgium Gallet, 1697.
2v.
8° B.M. Br.: M. J. Routh

324. [LEE, Samuel]
Orbis miraculum or the temple of Solomon
pourtrayed by scripture-light . . .
London, printed by John Streater for Humphrey
Mosely, 1659.
fol. Wing L900

325. [LESLIE, Charles]
The snake in the grass, or Satan trans-
form'd into an angel of light . . .
London, for Charles Brome, 1698.
8° Wing L1158 D.L.: J. Watson

326. L’ESTRANGE, Hamon
The alliance of divine offices exhibiting all
the litvrgies of the Church of England
since the Reformation . . .
London, printed for Henry Brome, 1659.
fol. Wing L1183 D.L.

327. [LETTI, Gregorio]
Il nipotismo di Roma; or, the history of
the Popes nephews from the time of
Sixtus IV . . .
London, printed for John
Starkey, 1673.
2v.
Wing L1337 M.L.: T. C. Hammond

328. LIGHTFOOT, John, D.D.
The works . . .
Chiswell and John Wright, 1684.
2v.
fol. Wing L2051 Br.: Bp. of Lincoln

329. LIGHTFOOT, John, D.D.
Horae Hebraicae et Talmudicae in Acta
Apostolorum, partem aliqvam epistolae
ad Romanos, et priorem ad Corinthios . . .
Lipsiae, sumptibus haeredum Friderici
Lanckissii, literis Johannis Erici Hahnii,
1679.
4° B.M. M.L.: R. L. King

330. [LOYD, William, Bp. of Worcester]
An historical account of church-govern-
ment as it was in Great-Britain and
Ireland when they first received the
Christian religion . . .
London, printed for
Charles Brome, 1684.
8° Wing L2681 D.L.

331. [LOWTH, Simon]
Historical collections concerning church
affairs . . .
London, printed 1696.
4° Wing L3326 D.L.: F. Merewether

332. LOWTH, Simon
Of the subject of church-power, in whom
it resides, its force, extent, and execution,
that it opposes not civil government . . .
London, printed for Benj. Tooke, 1685.
8° Wing L3329 D.L.: F. Merewether
333. [Lucas, Richard, D.D.]  
8° Wing L3400 Br.: Bray

334. Lucas, Richard, D.D.  
8° Wing L3421 Br.: Bray

335. Luther, Martin  
A commentarie of M. Doctor Martin Lyther upon the epistle of S. Pavl to the Galathians . . . London, imprinted by Richard Field, 1616.  
4° STC16977 Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

336. Luther, Martin  
A commentarie of Master Doctor Martin Lyther upon the epistle of S. Pavl to the Galathians . . . London, printed by George Miller, 1644.  
4° Wing L35108 M.L.: Fiery

340. Macarius, Saint, the Elder, of Egypt  
Sancti Patris Macarii Aegyptii opuscula nonnulla et apophthegmata Io. Georgivs Privis collegit, reduxit, Latinam versionem studiose emendauit, indicibusque adiectis edidit. Lipsiae, in Bibliolopio Grossiano, litteris Christoph. Fleischeri, 1699.  
8° B.N. Br.: M. J. Routh

Maimonidae, R., Mosis  
See Moses Ben Maimun

341. Manton, Thomas  
One hundred and ninety sermons on the hundred and nineteenth Psalm . . . London, printed for T. P. etc. and are to be sold by Michael Hide, 1681.  
Wing: for Thomas Parkhurst, Jonathan Robinson, Brabazon Aylmer and Benjamin Alsp, 1681-1701. 5v. fol. Wing M526

342. Manton, Thomas  
Wing: printed by J. Astwood for Jonathan Robinson fol. Wing M534

343. Manton, Thomas  
A third volume of sermons . . . London, printed by J. D. to be sold by Michael Hide

344. Manton, Thomas  
A fourth volume containing one hundred and fifty sermons on several texts of Scripture . . . London, printed by J. D. and are to be sold by Jonathan Robinson, 1693.  
fol. Wing M524

Marpol. Augustin  
Thesaurus S. Scripturae prophetica et apostolicae . . . a D. Augvstino Marlorato . . . primum collectus . . . Genevae, apvd Petrum et Iocobum Chouet, 1613.  
8° B.N. Br.: M. J. Routh

345. Marlorat, Augustin  
4° Wing M766 D.L.

346. Marshall, Stephen  
4° Wing M770 D.L.

M

Manton, Thomas  
A commentary upon the fifteen Psalms, called Psalmi Graduum, that is Psalms of degrees . . . translated out of Latine into English by Henry Bvll. London, printed by Richard Field, 1615.  
4° STC16976 Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

338. Luther, Martin  
Thirtie foure special and chosen sermons . . . Englisched by William Grace and printed 1581. London, printed by Tho. Paine and to be sold by Francis Tyton, 1649.  
8° Wing L3517 Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

fol. Wing L3365 D.L.: Bray, 1865 D.L.

342. Marlorat, Augustin  
4° Wing M766 D.L.

Note: V.5 of the Sermons catalogued in v.2 of this catalogue.

345. Marlorat, Augustin  
4° Wing M766 D.L.
348. Marshall, Stephen
4° Wing M776 D.L.

349. Martinius, Petrus
8° B.M. M.L.: N. Pott

350. Martinius, Petrus
Grammatica Hebraea, ad ultimam auctoris recensionem accuraté emendata; brevibusque insuper notis illustrata a Gulielmo Coddceo. Acessit hac editione Technologia, qua rerum atque ordinis ratio redditur: item grammatica Chaldea, quatenus ab Hebraea differt. Lugduni Batavorum ex officina Plantiniana Raphaelengii, 1612.
8° B.N. Br.: L. A. Sharpe

351. Martinius, Petrus
[Hebrew]
That is the key of the holy tongue wherein is contained first the Hebrue grammar . . . word for word out of P. Martinius, secondly a practice upon the first, the twenty fifth and the sixtie eight Psalms, according to the rules of the same grammar,thirdly, a short dictionary . . . all Englished by Ioh Udall. Imprinted at Leyden, by Francis Raphaelengius, 1593.
8° B.M. Br.: L. A. Sharpe

352. Mason, Francis
Vindiciae Ecclesiae Anglicane sive de legitimo evisdem ministerio . . . Editio secunda, priori Anglicana longe auctior et emendantior . . . Londini, impensis Edwardi Blackmore, 1638.
STC: [T. Harper] impensis E. Blackmore
fol. Wing M1589 D.L.

353. Mayer, John
A commentary upon all the prophets, both great and small . . . London, printed by Abraham Miller and Ellen Cotes, 1652.
fol. Wing M1422 D.L.

354. Meclin, Province. Synod.
Decreta et statva synodi provincialii Mechliniensis, die vndecima mensis Iunij, anni millesimi quingentesimi . . . quinti anno quinto inchoatae et decima quarta die mensis Iulij eiusdem anni conclusae.
[Antwerpiae, ex officina B. Moreti, 1634.]
8° B.M.

355. [Meclin, Province. Synod.]
[Decreta et statuta synodi provincialis Mechliniensis die vndecima mensis Junij, anni millesimi quingentesimi . . . quinti anno quinto inchoatae et decima quarta die mensis Iulij eiusdem anni conclusae.]
[Antwerpiae, ex officina B. Moreti, 1634.]
8° B.M.

356. MeDe, Joseph
fol. Wing M1588

357. MeDe, Joseph
fol. Wing M1589 Br. Oxon., Worcester

358. MeDe, Joseph
The apostasy of the latter times . . . or, the gentiles theology of daemons . . . London, printed by Richard Bishop for Samuel Man, 1641.
4° Wing M1590 Br. Bachelors, Oxon.

359. MeDe, Joseph
The key of the Revelation, searched and demonstrated out of the naturall and proper characters of the visions . . . translated into English by Robert More . . . London, printed by R. B. for Phil. Stephens, 1643.
4° Wing M1600 Br. Bachelors, Oxon.

360. Melanchthon, Philip
[Letters]
Alter libellus epistolarum Philippi Melanchthonis [ed. by Caspar Paeuer] [Witebergae, excudebant Clamens Schleich et Anthonius Schone,] 1570.
8° B.M. Br.: J. Thorpe

Memorials of English affairs
See Whitelock, Sir Bulstrode

361. [Milner, John]
An account of Mr. Lock's religion, out of his own writings and in his own words . . . London, printed and sold by F. Nutt, 1700.
8° Wing M2075 D.L.: J. Watson

362. Minucius Felix, Marcus
M. Minucii Felii Octavius, cum integris omnium notis ac commentariis, novaque recensione Jacobi Ouzeli . . . et liber Iulii Firmici Materni V. C. De errore profanarum religionum. Lugduni Batavorum, ex officina Hackiana, 1672.
8° B.M. D.L.
A Modest enquiry whether St. Peter were ever at Rome . . .
See CARE, Henry

363. [MONTAGU, Henry, Earl of Manchester]
Contemplatio mortis et immortalitatis. London, printed by Robert Barker and by the assignes of John Bill, 1631.
12° STC18025 M.L.

364. [MORE, Alexandre]
Sermons et fragments de sermons de Monsievr Morvs. A Geneve, pour Samuel de Tournes, 1686.
8° Trin. M.L.

365. MORE, Henry
An explanation of the grand mystery of godliness; or, a true and faithfull representation of the everlasting gospel of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ . . .
London, printed by J. Flesher for W. Morden in Cambridge, 1660.
fol. Wing M2658 D.L.

366. MORE, Henry
A modest enquiry into the mystery of iniquity . . .
London, printed by J. Flesher for W. Morden in Cambridge, 1664.
fol. Wing M2666 D.L.

MORUS, Monsieur
See MORE, Alexandre

MOSSES BEN MAIMUM
R. Mosis Maimonidae De idolatria liber cum interpretatione Latine, et notis Dionysii Vosii.

367. [NEWMAN, Samuel]
A concordance to the Holy Scriptures . . .
fol. Wing N927 Br.: R. Greswell

368. [NICHOLSON], William, Bp. of Gloucester
A plain, but full exposition of the catechism of the Church of England . . .
4° Wing N1114 M.L.

369. NICOLAI, Joannes, Antiquary
[Syriac, Hebrew]
Seu Demonstratio qua probatur Gentilium theologiam, ceu tenebras, Deos, sacrificia ex fonte Scripturae, ceu luce, originem traxisse . . . Helmstadii, sumptib. Friderici Ludewaldi, typis Conradi Frichii [1681].
4° B.N.

IL NIPOTISIMO di Roma
See LETI, Gregorio

370. NORRIS, John, Rector of Bemerton
Practical discourses upon several divine subjects. London, printed for S. Manship, 1693.
V.3 Wing N1263 Br.: Bray

371. NORTON, John
The orthodox evangelist. Or, a treatise wherein many great evangelical truths . . .
are briefly discussed . . .
London, printed by John Macock, for Lodowick Lloyd, 1657.
4° Wing N1321 M.L.

372. ORIGEN
[Contra Celsum—Gk. and Lat.]
Coloniae, apud Christianum Gensch, 1685.
2v. B.N. Br.: R. Greswell

373. ORIGEN
[Contra Celsum—Gk. and Lat.]
Augustae Vindelicorum, [imprimebat David Franck], 1605.
fol. B.M. Br.: W. H. Anderdon

374. ORIGEN
[Contra Celsum—Gk. and Lat.]
[Greek]
Origenis contra Celsum . . . euisdem

OSORIO, Hieronymi, Nepotis Lusitani Canonici Eborensis
See OSORIO DA FONSECA, Jeronimo, nephew of the Bishop of Silves

375. OSORIO DA FONSECA, Jeronimo, nephew of the Bishop of Silves

376. OUDIN, Casimir
Supplementum de Scriptoribus vel Scriptis Ecclesiasticis a Bellarmino omissis, ad annum 1460 . . . Parisiis, apud Antonium Dezallier, 1686.
8° B.M. Br.: M. J. Routh

377. OVERALL, John, succ. Bp. of Lichfield and Coventry, and of Norwich
4° Wing 0607 Br.: W. Palmer

OVID
See OVIDIUS NASO, Publius

378. OVIDIUS NASO, Publius
[Works—Lat.]
3v. 8° B.N.

379. OWEN, John
[Greek]
fol. Wing 0973

P

A PAPIST mis-represented and represented; or, a two-fold character of Popery . . .
See GOTHER, John

A PAPIST not misrepresented by Protestants . . .
See SHERLOCK, William

PAPISTS protesting against Protestant-popy in answer to a discourse entitled . . .
See GOTHER, John

380. PAREUS, David
4v. fol. B.N. M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

381. PAREUS, David
In divinam ad Romanos S. Pavli apostoli epistolam commentarivs . . . Francofurti, typis Iohannis Lancelloti, impensis Iohanæ Rhodii, 1608.

382. PAREUS, David
In divinam ad Corinthios priorem S. Pavli apostoli epistolam commentarivs . . . Francofurti, typis Iohannis Lancelloti, impensis Iohanæ Rhodii, 1609.

383. [PARKER, Matthew, Archbp. of Canterbury]
fol. B.M. M.L.

384. [PARKER, Samuel, Bp. of Oxford]
A discourse of ecclesiastical politie: wherein the authority of the civil magistrate over the consciences of subjects in matters of religion is asserted . . . London, printed for John Martyn, 1670.
8° Wing P459 M.L.

385. [PASCAL, Blaise]
12° Wing P643 M.L.

386. PASKER, George
[Greek]
8° Wing P648A Br.: Bray M.L.
387. Pasor, George
Wing: excudebat Ed. Griffin, sumptibus losuae Kirton et Samuelis Thomson.
8° Wing P650 Br.: Bray M.L.

388. Pasor, George
Sive tractatus de Graecis Novi Testamenti accentibus... Londini, excudebat Ed. Griffin, sumptibus losuae Kirton et Samuelis Thomson, apud quem prostant... 1650.
8° Wing P651 Br.: Bray M.L.

389. [Patrick,] Symon, Bp. of Ely
A commentary upon the fifth book of Moses called Deuteronomy. London, printed for Ri. Chiswell, 1700.
4° Wing P771 Bray, 1809 Br.: T. E. Bridges

390. [Patrick,] Symon, Bp. of Ely
4° Wing P772 Bray, 1809

391. [Patrick,] Symon, Bp. of Ely
A commentary upon the fourth book of Moses called Numbers. London, printed for Ri. Chiswell, 1699.
4° Wing P774 Bray, 1809 Br.: T. E. Bridges

392. [Patrick,] Symon, Bp. of Ely
4° Wing P775 Bray, 1809

393. [Patrick,] Symon, Bp. of Ely
4° Wing P776 Bray, 1809 Br.: T. E. Bridges

394. [Pearson, John, Bp. of Chester]
4° Wing P1010 M.L.

395. [Pearson, John, Bp. of Chester]
fol. Wing P998 Bray, 1809

396. [Pearson, John, Bp. of Chester]
fol. Wing P999 M.L.

397. Pearson, John, Bp. of Chester
4° Wing P1010 M.L.

The works of that famous and worthie minister of Christ... M. W. Perkins, gathered into one volume, and newly corrected according to his owne copies... Printed by John Legat, Cambridge, 1603.
STC printer: John Legate
fol. B.M. STC19647 M.L.: N. S. Pollard

399. Philippus, Cyprius, Prothonotary of the Church of Constantinople
Philippi Cyprii... Chronicon ecclesiae Graecae Nicolaus Blanchardus e manu scripto Byzantino primus vulgavit, et Latine reddidit... Franquerae, ex officina Johannis Gyselaer, 1679.
4° B.N. D.L.

400. Philo, Judaeus
[Greek]
Philonis Idaei in libros Mosis, de mvndi opificio, historicos de legibus, eiusdem libri singularis... Parisiis, ex officina Adriana Turneti, 1552.
fol. B.M. M.L.

401. Pierce, Thomas
4° Wing P2176 D.L.: F. Merewether

402. Pierce, Thomas
The sinner impleaded in his own court... London, printed by R. Norton for Richard Royston, 1656.
8° Wing P2201 M.L.

403. [Piscator, Johann of Herborn]
[J. Piscatoris commentarii in omnes libros]
Novi Testamenti . . . Editio tertia hunc inde locupletata. Herbornae Nassoviorum, 1638.]
fol. B.M.

404. A PLEA for the Holy Sacrament: being an attempt to rescue it from some late prophanations in civil matters, in a letter to a member of Parliament, by a lay-hand. [London, 1689.]
Wing: colophon: R. Baldwin, 1689
4° Wing P2519 D.L.: J. Watson

405. PLINIUS CAECILIUS SECUNDUS, Caius
[Works—Lat.]
Wing: Oxonii, e Theatro Sheldoniano, 1686
8° Wing P2578 B.M.

PLINY, the Younger
See PLINIUS CAECILIUS SECUNDUS, Caius

POLANO, Pietro Soave
See SARPI, Paolo

406. POOLE, Matthew
Annotations upon the Holy Bible, wherein the sacred text is inserted and various readings annex'd, together with parallel scriptures . . . 4th ed. London, printed for Thomas Parkhurst, Jonathan Robinson, Brabazon Aylmer, John Lawrence, John Taylor and Thomas Cockerill, 1700.
2v. fol. Wing P2824A M.L.: W. C. Bishop

407. POOLE, Matthew
Synopsis criticorum aliorumque Scripturae interpretum. Londini, typis J. Flesher et T. Roycroft, prostat apud Cornelium Bee, 1669—76.
4v. fol. Wing P2593 D.L.
Br.: Oxon.: Worcester

408. POOLE, Matthew
Synopsis criticorum aliorumque sacrae Scripturae interpretum et commentatorum . . . ex recensione Johannis Leusden. Ultrajecti, sumptibus Johannis Ribbii, Johannis van de Water et Francisci Halma, 1684—86.
5v. fol. B.M. D.L.: Bray 18—?

POPERY not founded on scripture
See TENISON, Thomas, Archbp. of Canterbury

409. PRESTON, John
The new covenant, or, the saints portion . . . 8th ed. London, printed by I. D[awson] for Nicholas Bourne, 1634.
4° STC20246 M.L.

410. PRIDEAUX, John, Bp. of Worcester
Conciliorum synopsis. Oxoniae, typis Lichfieldianis, 1661.
4° Wing P3422 [Br?]: S.P.C.K.

411. PRIDEAUX, John, Bp. of Worcester
Wing: typis Anne Lichfieldianis
4° Wing P3430 [Br?]: S.P.C.K.

412. PRIDEAUX, John, Bp. of Worcester
Scholasticae theologiae syntagma mnemonicum. Oxoniae, typis Lichfieldianis, 1660.
4° Wing P3435 [Br?]: S.P.C.K.

LES PROVINCIALES, or, the mysterie of Jesuitisme . . .
See PASCAL, Blaise

413. PRYNN, William
God, no imposter nor delvder: or an answer to a Popish and Arminian Cauil, in the defence of free-will and universall grace . . . [London,] printed 1629.
4° STC20460 M.L.

414. QUICK, John, Minister of the Gospel
Synodicon in Gallia reformata: or, the acts . . . and canons of those famous national councils of the reformed churches in France . . . London, printed for T. Parkhurst and J. Robinson, 1692.
v.1 fol. Wing Q209 D.L.: [Bishop Broughton]
415. RATRANMNUS, Monachus Corbiensis
Bertram or Ratram concerning the body and blood of the Lord, in Latin, with a new English translation ... 2nd ed., corrected and enlarged with an appendix, wherein Monsieur Boileau's French version, and notes upon Bertram are considered, and his unfair dealings in both are detected. London, printed by H. Clark for Thomas Boomer, 1688. 8° Wing B2051 M.L.

REFLECTIONS upon the answer to the Papist misrepresented
See [GOTHER, John]

REFORMATIO legum ecclesiasticarum
See [CRANMER, Thomas, Archbp. of Canterbury]

A REPLY to the answer of the amicable accommodation being a fourth vindication of the Papist misrepresented and represented.
See [GOTHER, John]

416. [REYNOLDS, Edward, Bp. of Norwich]
The workes ... containing three treatises ... with a collection of thirty sermons. London, printed by Tho. Newcomb, to be sold by Robert Boulter in the Savoy, 1679-78.]

fol. Wing R1235 B.M.

417. RIVET, André
Le catholiqve orthodoxe oppose, au catholiqve papiste, en IV traitez ... 3ième ed. A Savmvr, par Thomas Portav, 1616. 4° B.N. D.L.

418. ROBERT, Bellarmino, Saint, Cardinal, Archbp. of Capua

419. ROBERT, Bellarmino, Saint, Cardinal, Archbp. of Capua

420. R[OGERS,] Daniel
A practicall catechisme: or, a view of those principall truths of the word ... 2nd ed., by D. R. ... London, printed by T. Cotes for John Bellamie, 1633. 4° STC21167

421. ROGERS, Richard
A commentary upon the whole booke of Judges. Preached first and delivered in sundrie lectvres ... London, imprinted by Felix Kyngston for Thomas Man, 1615. fol. STC21204 M.L.

422. ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Corpus Iuris Canonici
Corpus ivris canonici ... indicibvs varis et novis et appendice Pavli Lancelotti Perusini adauctum ... Coloniae, 1631. fol. B.M.: Anr. ed. D.L.

423. ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Councils
Conciliorvm omnivm tam generalivm qvam particvlarivm, qvae iam inde ab apostolis in hvnc vsque diem celebrata ... [ed. by Peter Crabbe] Coloniae Agrippinae, ex officina Ioannis Quentel, 1551. 3v. fol. B.M. Br.: Cantab.

424. ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Councils

425. ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Liturgy and Ritual
Antiquitatvm liturgicarvm arcana concionatoribvs et pastoribus uberrimum promptuarium ... Duaci, ex typographia Baltasaris Belleri, 1605. 3v. 8° Bod. D.L.

426. ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Missals

427. ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Missals
Missale secundum ritum Augustensis ecclesie diligenter emendatum et locupletatum [impressum vero est missale hoc Dilinge in edibus Sebaldi Mayer,] 1555. fol. B.M. Br.: Cantab.

428. ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. Papal Treasury
Fiscvs Papalis ... A part of the Popes
exchequer. That is a catalogue of the indulgences and reliques belonging to the seven principal churches in Rome... taken out of an ancient manuscript, and translated... by a Catholike Diuine [W. Crawshaw.] London, printed by Barnard Alsop, 1621.

4° STC19174a B.M. M.L.

ROMANAE historiae anthologia recognita et aucta
See GODWIN, Thomas, Rector of Brightwell

429. ROUS, Francis, the younger
Archaeologiae Atticae... Seven bookes of the Attick antiquities... with an addition of their customes in marriages, burials... by Zachary Bogan... 5th ed. Oxford, printed by A. Lichfield and H. Hall for John Adams and Edw. Forrest, 1658.

4° Wing R2035 M.L.

430. RUINART, Thieri
Acta primorum martyrum sincera et selecta ex libris cum editis, tam manu scriptis collecta eruta vel emendata, notisque et observationibus illustrata... Parisii, exudebat Franciscus Muguet, 1689.

fol. B.N. Br.: W. Palmer

435. SAINCTES, Claude de, Bp. of Evreaux
Liturgiae, sive missae sanctorum patrum: Iacobi apostoli et fratris Domini: Basilij Magni, et vetusto codice Latinae tralationis; Ioannis Chrysostomi, Interprete Leone Thusco. De ritv missae et evcharistia... quibus accessit ad calcem e libris D. Ioannis Chrysostomi, locorum annotatio, et initio aliquot capita, vnde liturgica comprobantur... Antverpiae, in aedibus Ioannis Stelsij, 1562.

8° Trin. D.L.

436. SANDERSON, Robert, Bp. of Lincoln
Episcopacy (as established by law in England) not prejudicial to regal power written in the time of the Long Parliament... London, printed for Robert Pawlett, 1673.

8° Wing S600 M.L.

437. SANDERSON, Robert, Bp. of Lincoln
XXXIII sermons... London, printed by R. Norton for Henry Seile, 1657.


431. RUNGIUS, Jacobus
Analysis propositionum: qvas de negotio Eucharistiae ad disputandum proposuit... Neostadii Palatinorum, typis Matthaei Harnisch, 1585.

4° Bod. Br.: Cantab.

432. RUTHERFORD, Samuel
The divine right of church-government and excommunication... to which is added, a brief tractate of scandal... London, printed by John Field for Christopher Meredith, 1646.

4° Wing R2377

433. RUTHERFORD, Samuel
The due right of presbyteries or, a peacable plea, for the government of the Church of Scotland... London, printed by E. Griffin for Richard Whittker, and Andrew Cook, 1644.

4° Wing R2378

434. RUTHERFORD, Samuel
Influences of the life of grace: or, a practical treatise concerning the way... of having and improving of spiritual dispositions... London, printed by T. C. for Andrew Crook, and are to be sold by James Davies, 1659.

4° Wing R2380

438. SANDERSON, Robert, Bp. of Lincoln
XXXIV sermons... London, printed for A. Seil, and are to be sold by G. Sawbridge, J. Martyn, T. Williams, J. Place, E. Brewster, J. Starkey, T. Basset, R. Horn, H. Brome, J. Wright, R. Chiswell, R. Boulter and B. Tooke, 1671.

fol. Wing S635 M.L.

439. SANDERSON, Robert, Bp. of Lincoln
XXXVI sermons... whereunto is now added the life of the... author... by Isaac Walton. 8th ed. London, printed for Joseph Hindmarsh, 1689.

fol. Wing S639

440. SANDERSON, Robert, Bp. of Lincoln
Twenty sermons... London, printed by R. Norton for Henry Seile, 1656.

fol. Wing S640 Br.: Oxon.: Worcester

441. SANDERSON, Robert, Bp. of Lincoln
XXI sermons... London, printed by A. Clark for A. Seile, 1671.

fol. Wing S641A M.L.
432. SARPI, Paolo
The history of the Council of Trent... by Pietro Soave Polano, and faithfully translated into English by Nathanael Brent... 2nd ed. London, printed by Bonham Norton and John Bill, 1629.
fol. STC21762 Br.: Oxon.: Worcester

433. SARPI, Paolo
The history of the Council of Trent... by Pietro Soave Polano, and faithfully translated into English by Sir Nathaniel Brent... whereunto is added the life of the learned author and the history of the Inquisition. London, printed by J. Macock for Sam. Meame, John Martyn, and Henry Herringman, 1676.
fol. Wing S696 D.L.: Bray, 18-?

434. SAYWELL, William
Evangelical and catholick unity, maintained in the Church of England: or, An apology for her government, liturgy, subscriptions... London, printed for Robert Scott, and Awnsham Churchill, 1682.
8° Wing S800 Br.: M. J. Routh

435. SCHERZER, Johann Adam
Operae pretium orientale exhibens commentarium Rabbionicorum... Lipsiae, impensis Friderici Christiani Coelii, 1685.

436. SCRIVENER, Matthew
4° Wing S2116 D.L.

437. SCULTETUS, Abraham
Confutatio prolxiae disputationis Caesaris Baronii Sorani, de baptismo Constantini Romano... Neostadii, typis Nicolai Schrammi, 1607.
4° B.M.: D.L.

438. SCULTETUS, Abraham
Medullae theologiae patrum. Pars prima in qua theologia patrum qui ante Nicæum Concilium florerunt... Editio tertia... cum praefatione Davidis Pari. Neapoli Nemetum, excudebat Nicolaus Schrammius, 1605.

439. [SELLER, Abednigo]
Wing: 1669 (i.e. 1690) 4° Wing S2456 M.L.

440. SENECA, Lucius Annaeus
[Works—Lat.]
L. Annaei Senecae philosophi opera quae extant omnia: a Ivsto Lipsio emendata et scholiis illustrata. Editio quarta... aucta Libertii Fromondi scholiis ad questiones naturales & Ludum de morte Claudij Caesaris... Antverpiae, ex officina Plantiniana, Balthasaris Moreti, 1652.
fol. B.M. Br.: R. Greswell

A SERIOUS and compassionate inquiry into the causes of the present neglect and contempt of the Protestant religion... See [GOODMAN, John]

441. [SHERLOCK, William]
An answer to a discourse intituled Papists protesting against Protestant-Popery; being a vindication of Papists not misrepresented by Protestants... London, printed for John Amery and William Rogers, 1686.
4° Wing S3259 D.L.: F. Merewether

442. [SHERLOCK, William]
An answer to the amicable accommodation of the difference between the representor and the answerer. London, printed for John Amery and William Rogers, 1686.
4° Wing S3263 D.L.: F. Merewether

443. SHERLOCK, William
A discourse concerning the divine providence. London, printed for William Rogers, 1694.
4° Wing S3386 Bray, 1809

444. [SHERLOCK, William]
A Papist not misrepresented by Protestants. Being a reply to the reflection upon the answer to [A Papist misrepresented and represented. London, printed for Ric. Chiswel, 1686.
4° Wing S3306 D.L.: F. Merewether

445. SHERLOCK, William
8° Wing S3315 Bray, 1809

446. SIBBES, Richard
A learned commentary... upon the first chapter of the second Epistle... to the Corinthians... published... by Tho. Manton... London, printed by J. L. for N. B., and are to be sold by Tho. Parkhurst, 1655.
fol. Wing S3738 M.L.
457. Sibbes, Richard
   The retvmmg backslider, or, a com-
   mentarie upon the whole XIII chapter of
   the prophecy of the prophet Hosea [and]
   The saints priviledge. London, printed by
   G. Miller] for George Edwards, 1639.
   4° STC22500

458. Simon, Richard
   A critical history of the text of the New
   Testament . . . London, printed for R.
   Taylor, 1689.
   4° WingS3798 Br.: L. A. Sharpe

459. Simon, Richard
   The critical history of the versions of the
   for Tho. Newborough and Tho. Bennet,
   1692.
   4° Wing S3799 Br.: L. A. Sharpe

460. Sisto, da Sienna, Dominican
   Bibliotheca Sancta F. Sixto Senensi . . . ex
   praecipvis catholicae ecclesiae authoribvs
   collecta, et in octo libros digesta; qvorum
   inscriptiones seqvens pagina indicabit . . .
   Editio tertia. Coloniae, apud Maternam
   Cholinum, 1586.
   Part of ms. of Gregory the Great's
   Epistles bound in the cover.
   See Scriptorium, vol. xvii, no. i,
   1963, pp. 129-130.
   fol. B.M. Br.: M. J. Routh

461. Skinner, Stephen
   Etymologicon linguae Anglicanae, seu
   explicatione vocum Anglicarum etymologica
   ex propriis fontibus, fcul. ex linguis duodecim . . .
   Londini, typis T. Roycroft &
   prostant venales apud H. Brome, R. Clavel,
   B. Tooke & T. Sawbridge, 1671.
   fol. Wing S3947

462. Sleidan, John
   The general history of the reformation of
   the church . . . by Martin Luther . . . to
   the year 1556 . . . to which is added a continua-
   tion to . . . 1562 by Edmund Bohun.
   London, printed by Edw. Jones for Abel
   Swall and Henry Bonwicke, 1689.
   fol. Wing S3989 D.L. M.L.

463. Smith, John, Fellow of Queen's College, Cambridge
   Select discourses . . . as also a sermon
   preached by Simon Patrick . . . at the
   author's funeral: with a brief account of
   his life and death. London, printed by
   J. Flesher for W. Morden in Cambridge,
   1660.
   4° Wing S4117 D.L.

464. Socrates, "Scholasticus"
   [Greek]
   Socratpis Scholastici et Hermiae Sozomeni
   Historia ecclesiastica. Henricvs Valesis
   Graecum textum collatis, mss. codicibus
   emendauit, Latinè vertit & annotationibus
   illustrauit . . . Parisiis, excudebat Antonius
   Vitré, 1668.
   fol. B.M. Br.: Cantab.

465. Sparrow, Anthony, Bp. of Norwich
   A collection of articles, injunctions, canons,
   orders, ordinances and constitutions
ecclesiastical with other publick records of
   the Church of England . . . with a preface
   . . . by . . . Anthony Sparrow. [2nd ed.]
   London, printed for Robert Cutler and
   Joseph Clarke, 1671.
   4° Wing S4824 D.L.

466. [Sparrow, Anthony, Bp. of Norwich]
   A collection of articles, injunctions,
canons, orders, ordinances and constitutions
ecclesiastical with other publick records of
   the Church of England . . . 3rd
   impression with additions . . . London,
   printed for Robert Pawlet, 1675.
   4° Wing S4825 Br.: W. Palmer

467. Sparrow, Anthony, Bp. of Norwich
   A rationale upon the Book of Common-
   Prayer of the Church of England . . . with
   the form of consecration of a church . . . by
   Lancelot Andrews . . . London, printed for
   Robert Pawlet, 1672.
   12° Not in Wing? D.L.

468. Spencer, John, Dean of Ely
   De legibus Hebraeorum ritualibus et
earum rationibus libri tres . . . Cantab-
   rigiae, ex officina Joan. Hayes, impensis
   Richardi Chiswel, Londini, 1685.
   fol. Wing S4946 M.L.: W. M. Musgrave

469. Spencer, John, Jesuit
   Scriptyre mistaken the ground of Pro-
   testants and common plea of all new
   reformers against the ancient Catholicke
   religion of England . . . Antwerpe, printed
   by James Mevrisvs, 1655.
   8° Wing S4958 B.M. M.L.
470. SPOTSWOOD, John, Archbp. of St. Andrews
The history of the Church of Scotland . . . to the end of the reign of King James the VI . . . London, printed by J. Flesher for R. Royston, 1655.
fol. Wing S5022 M.L.

471. SPRINGGLI, Hartmanni
De hodiernis haeretibus et haereticis tractatus in tres libros tributus . . . Oppenheimii, typis & sumptibus Hieronymi Galleri, 1649.
4° Bod.

472. STANHOPE, George
8° Wing S5233 M.L.

473. STEGMAN, Josua
Enodatio controversiae de necessitate bonorum operum ex quarto Christianae concordiae libri articulo, proposita ad disquisitionem publicam 25 Augusti Anno MDCXV. Praeside Georgio Weinrichio . . . Respondente M. Iosua Stegmanno. Lipsiae, excudebat Laurentius Colxir [1615?]
4° Br.: Cantab.

474. STENDALIUS, Christophorus
4° B.N. Br.: Cantab.

475. STILLINGFLEET, Edward, Bp. of Worcester
An answer to Mr. Cressy’s epistle apologetical to a person of honour touching his vindication of Dr. Stillingfleet. London, printed by R. White for Hen. Mortlock, 1675.
8° Wing S5506 Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

476. STILLINGFLEET, Edward, Bp. of Worcester
An answer to several late treatises, occasioned by a book entituled A Discourse concerning the idolatry practised in the Church of Rome . . . 1st part. London, printed by R. W. for Henry Mortlock, 1673.
8° Wing S5559 M.L.

477. STILLINGFLEET, Edward, Bp. of Worcester
A discourse concerning the idolatry practised in the Church of Rome and the danger of salvation in the communion of it . . . London, printed by Robert White for Henry Mortlock, 1671.
8° Wing S5577 Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

478. [STILLINGFLEET, Edward, Bp. of Worcester]
The doctrines and practices of the Church of Rome truly represented; in answer to a book intituled, A Papist misrepresented and represented, etc. 3rd ed. London, printed for W. Rogers, 1686.
4° Wing S5592 D.L.: F. Merewether

479. STILLINGFLEET, Edward, Bp. of Worcester
Origines Britannicae, or, the antiquities of the British Churches . . . London, printed by M. Flesher for Henry Mortlock, 1685.
fol. Wing S5615 Br.: R. Scott

480. STILLINGFLEET, Edward, Bp. of Worcester
Origines sacrae, or a rational account of the grounds of Christian faith, as to the truth and divine authority of the Scriptures, and the matters therein contained. London, printed by R. W. for Henry Mortlock, 1663.
4° Not in Wing? B.M.
Br.: J. T. Round

481. SUICERUS, Joannes Caspar
2v. fol. B.M. M.L.

482. [SWINNOCK, George]
The fading of flesh and the flourishing of faith, or, one cast for eternity, with the only way to throw it well. London, printed for Tho. Parkhurst, 1662.]
4° Wing S6275

483. SWINNOCK, George
[Greek]
4° Wing S6279a

484. SWINNOCK, George
4° Wing S6280
485. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
Ductor dubitantium, or the rule of conscience . . . in four books. London, printed by James Flesher for Richard Royston, 1660.
2v. fol. Wing T324 M.L.

486. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
Ductor Dubitantium or the rule of conscience . . . 2nd ed. London, printed by Roger Norton for Richard Royston, 1671.
fol. Wing T325 M.L.: Archbp. J. C. Wright

487. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
A course of sermons for all the Sundays in the year . . . with a supplement of eleven sermons preached since his Majesties resurtaation . . . 5th ed. London, printed by J. Macock for R. Royston, 1678.
fol. Wing T333

488. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
fol. Wing T345 Br.: T. E. Bridges

489. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
The real presence and spiritual of Christ in the blessed sacrament proved against the doctrine of transubstantiation. London, printed by James Flesher for Richard Royston, 1654.
8° Wing T358 D.L.

490. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
[Greek]
fol. Wing T398

491. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
The worthy communicant or a discourse of the nature, effects and blessings consequent to the worthy receiving of the Lord's Supper . . . London, printed by R. H. for Awnsham Churchil, 1683.
8° Wing T421 Br.: T. Cornthwaite

492. TAYLOR, Jeremy, Bp. of Down and Connor and of Dromore
The worthy communicant or a discourse of the nature, effects and blessings consequent to the worthy receiving of the Lord's Supper . . . London, printed by R. H. for Awnsham Churchil, 1683.
8° Wing T417 D.L.: F. Merewether

493. TENISON, Thomas, Archbp. of Canterbury
Of idolatry: a discourse, in which is endeavoured a declaration of, its distinction from superstition: its notion, cause, commencement and progress . . . London, printed for Francis Tyton, 1678.
4° Wing T704 D.L.

494. [TENISON, Thomas, Archbp. of Canterbury]
Popery not founded on Scripture: or, the texts which Papists cite out of the Bible, for the proof of the points of their religion . . . London, printed for Richard Chiswell, 1688.
4° Wing T707

495. TERTULLIANUS, Quintus Septimus Florens
[Works—Lat.]

496. TERTULLIANUS, Quintus Septimus Florens
[Works—Lat.]
fol. B.N.

497. TERTULLIANUS, Quintus Septimus Florens
[De Pallio—Lat.]
8° B.M. D.L.

498. THEODORIT, Bp. of Cyprus
[Greek]
fol. B.M.
499. THOMAS, Aquinas, Saint
Summa Theologica
Sancti Thomae Aquinatis Summa totivs
theologiae in qva qvicqvid . . . in veterum
patrvm . . . monentis est doctrinae
notabilis . . . in tres partes ab avctore svo
distributa. Editio nouissima . . . Coloniae
Agrippinae, sumptibus viduae Arnoldi
Hierati, 1640–1.
fol. B.N. Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

500. THORDIKIE, Herbert
An epilogue to the tragedy of the Church
of England . . . in three books . . . London,
printed by J. M. and T. R. for J. Martin,
J. Allestry and T. Dicas, 1659.
fol. Wing T1050 D.L.

501. THORDIKIE, Herbert
Just weights and measures: that is, the
present state of religion weighed in the
balance, and measured by the standard of
the sanctuary . . . London, printed by J. M.
for J. Martin, J. Allestry and T. Dicas,
1662.
4° Wing T1051 M.L.

502. THORDIKIE, Herbert
Of religious assemblies, and the publick
service of God: a discourse according to
Apostolical rule and practice. Cambridge,
printed by Roger Daniel, 1642.
Wing: printed by Roger Daniel, to be sold in London.
8° Wing T1054 D.L.

503. THORDIKIE, Herbert
Originaes ecclesiasticæ: sive de jure et
potestate ecclesiæ Christianæ, exercita-
tiones. Londini, typis T. Roycroft, pro-
stant apud Rob. Scott, 1674.
fol. Wing T1056 D.L.

504. TILLOTSON, John, Archbp. of Canterbury
Of sincerity and constancy in the faith and
profession of the true religion, in several
sermons . . . published from the originals
by Ralph Barker . . . London, printed for
Ri. Chiswell, 1695.
8° Wing T1204 Br.: Bray

505. TILLOTSON, John, Archbp. of Canterbury
Several discourses of repentance . . . being
the eighth volume published from the
originals by Ralph Barker . . . London,
printed for Ri. Chiswell, 1700.
8° Wing T1267 Br.: Bray

506. TILLOTSON, John, Archbp. of Canterbury
Several discourses upon the attributes of
God . . . being the sixth volume, published
from the originals by Ralph Barker . . . 2nd
Chiswell, 1700.
8° Wing T1265 Br.: Bray

507. TILLOTSON, John, Archbp. of Canterbury
Several discourses viz. of the great duties
of natural religion . . . being the fourth
volume published from the originals by
Ralph Barker. London, printed for Ri.
Chiswell, 1700.
8° Wing T1262 Br.: Bray

508. TILLOTSON, John, Archbp. of Canterbury
Several discourses viz. Proving Jesus to be
the Messiah . . . being the fifth volume,
published from the originals by Ralph
Barker . . . London, printed for Ri.
Chiswell, 1698.
8° Not in Wing? Br.: Bray

509. TILLOTSON, John, Archbp. of Canterbury
Sixteen sermons, preached on several
occasions . . . being the second volume,
published from the originals by Ralph
Barker. London, printed for Ri. Chiswell,
1696.
8° Not in Wing? Br.: Bray

510. TILLOTSON, John, Archbp. of Canterbury
Sixteen sermons preached on several sub-
jects . . . being the third volume, published
from the originals by Ralph Barker.
London, printed for Ri. Chiswell, 1696.
8° Wing T1270 Br.: Bray

511. TOSSANUS, Daniel, Uncle
Danielis Tossani . . . contra Lavrentivm
Artvrvm . . . Disputationes II. Prior De S.
Caena evangelica, quam Arturus oppug-
nuit. Altera De superstitione et idolatrica
veneratione sanctorum: quam idem Artu-
rus virulento Scripto contra Tossanum
tuerti conatus est . . . Heidelbergae, 1590.
4° Trin. Br.: Cantab.

512. TRENT. Council of
Sacrosancti et oecvmenica Concilii Tri-
dentini . . . Canones et decreta. Recens
accesserunt duorum . . . virorum D.
Ioannis Sotealli . . . & Horatii Lvtii . . .
Antverpiae, ex officina Plantiniana, apud
haeredes Gvllielmi Rovillii, 1603.
8° B.M.: Anr. ed. M.L.

513. TRENT. Council of. Catechism
Catechismvs ex decreto sacro-sancti Con-
cilii Tridentini, iussu Pij V. Pont. Max.
editus . . . Lygvmi, apvd haeredes Gvllielmi
Rovillii, 1603.
8° B.M.: Anr. ed. M.L.

514. The True notion of passive-obedience
stated . . . London, printed and are to be
sold by Richard Baldwin, 1690.
4° Wing T2850 M.L.
Udall, John
[Hebrew]
That is the key of the holy tongue ... See Martinius, Petrus [Hebrew] That is the key of the holy tongue ... all englished by John Udall, 1593.

520. Ussher, James, Archbp. of Armagh
The annals of the world. Deduced from the origin of time ... containing the historie of the Old and New Testament ... London, printed by E. Tyler for J. Crook and for G. Bedell, 1658.
fol. Wing U149 M.L.: F. Barker

521. Ussher, James, Archbp. of Armagh
An answer to a challenge made by a Jesuite in Ireland ... 3rd ed. London, printed by R. Young for the partners of the Irish Stocke, 1631.
STC: printed by R. Young
4° STC24544 M.L.

522. Ussher, James, Archbp. of Armagh
A body of divinitie, or, the summe and substance of Christian religion ... whereunto is adjoyned a tract intituled Immanuel: or, the mystery of the incarnation of the Son of God ... 4th ed. London, printed for Tho. Downes and Geo. Badger, and are to be sold by John Williams and Francis Eglesfield, 1653.
fol. Wing U155 D.L.

523. Ussher, James, Archbp. of Armagh
A body of divinity, or the sum and substance of Christian religion ... to which is adjoyned a tract intituled, Immanuel: or, the mystery of the incarnation of the Son of God. 7th ed. London, printed by J. D. for Nathaniel Ranew and Jonathan Robinson, 1677.
fol. Wing U158 D.L.

524. Ussher, James, Archbp. of Armagh
4° STC24548 M.L.

525. Ussher, James, Archbp. of Armagh
4° STC24554a M.L.
Vertate corporis et sanguinis Christi in Eucharistia...

See John, Fisher, Saint, Cardinal, Bp. of Rochester


527. VIGNIER, Nicolas, the Younger
De venotorvm excommunione, adversvs Caesarem Baronium... cvi propter affinitatem argumenti adiuncta est Christianorum reipvblicae venetae civivm et amicorum ad antichristianam Cardinalis Baronii Paraenesin Responsio. Francofurti ad Moenum, typis Wolfgangi Richteri, 1607.

528. VILVAIN, Robert
A compend of chronography: containing four thousand thirty yeers compleat, from Adams creation to Christs birth...

London, printed by R. Hodgkinsonne for the author, 1654.

529. VILVAIN, Robert

530. VIO, Thomas de, Cardinal
Thomae de Vio Caietani... opera omnia... in sacrae scriptvrae expositionem reperiuntur... Lygdvni, sumpt. Iacobi et Petri Prost, 1639.

531. VOSSIUS, Gerardus, Canon of Canterbury
De theologa gentili et physiologia Christiana: sive de origine ac progressu idolatriae... Editio tertia... Francofurti ad Moenum, prostant apud Danielem Elsevirium, typis Joahnnis Haasii, 1675-9.

532. VOX cleri pro rege: or the rights of the imperial soveraignty of the crown of England vindicated...


533. WALTON, Brian
The considerator considered: or, a brief view of certain considerations upon the Biblia polyglotta, the prolegomena and appendix thereof... London, printed by Tho. Roycroft, 1659.

534. WEEMES, John
Exercitations divine, containing diverse questions and solutions for the right understanding of the scriptures... London, printed by T. Cotes for John Bellamie, 1632.

535. WEEMES, John

536. WEEMES, John
An explication of the ivdiciall lawes of Moses... London, printed by John Dawson for John Bellamie, 1632.

537. WEEMES, John
A treatise of the fourvre degenerate sonnes, viz the atheist, the magician, the idolator and the Jew... London, printed by Thomas Cotes [for] John Bellamie, 1636.

538. WESTFIELD, Thomas
A sermon preached in the cathedrall church of S. Paul. On the fourteenth day of
539. WHITE, Francis, succ. Bp. of Carlisle, of Norwich and of Ely
A reply to Jesuit Fishers answere to certaine questions propounded by his most gratious Matie King James ... hereunto is annexed, a conference of the right R. B. at St. Davids with the same Jesuit. London, printed by Adam Islip, 1624.
fol. STC25382 Br.: Bachelors, Oxon.

540. [WHITELOCK, Sir Bulstrode]
Memorials of the English affairs: or, an historical account of what passed from the reign of King Charles the first, to King Charles the second ... London, printed for Nathaniel Ponder, 1682.
fol. Wing W1986 Br.: Oxon.: All Souls’

541. WILKENS, Joannes
Dissertatio theologica, de immutatione superstitum in fine mvdni, quam ad I. Corinth. Cap. XV, v. 51, 52, 53. Praeside Philippo Mvlero ... proposivt avtor respondens Iohann. Wilkens ... Ienae Litteris Nisianis [1683?]
4° M.L.: T. C. Hammond

542. WILKENS, Joannes
[Hebrew]
Sive functio pontif M. in adyto anniversaria, Dispv. I quam ad dactvm Ebr. ix, v. 7 ex benevolo svperiorvm indvltv praeside M. Jo. Andrea Danzio ... exponit aut resp. Johann Wilkens ... Junii A. C. MDCLXXXIII. Ienae, ex officina Nisiana [1683?]
4° M.L.: T. C. Hammond

543. WILLET, Andrew
Hexapla in Exodum, that is, a sixfold commentary vpon the second book of Moses called Exodus ... London, printed by the assignes of Thomas Man, Pavl Man and Jonah Man, 1633.
fol. STC25687

544. [WILLET, Andrew]
[Hexapla in Genesin, that is a sixfold commentary upon Genesis. Now the third time revised. London, assignes of T. Man, Paul Man and Jonah Man, 1632, 1633.]
fol. STC25684

545. WILLET, Andrew
Synopsis Papismi, that is a generall view of papistrie ... divided into five books ... now the fifth time published ... by Peter Smith ... London, printed by John Haviland, and are to be sold by Robert Milbourne, 1634.

546. WILLET, Andrew
Tetrastylon Papismi: that is, the four principal pillars of Papistrie ... collected as a necessarie svpplement ... to the authors former worke, intituled Synopsis Papismi ... London, printed by John Haviland, and are to be sold by Robert Milbourne, 1634.

547. WITS, Herman
4° B.M. M.L.: W. C. Bishop

548. WITS, Herman
De oeconomia foederum Dei cum hominibus, libri quatuor. Editio tertia. Trajecti ad Rhenum, apud Franciscus Halman, Gulielmum van de Water, 1694.
4° B.M. M.L.: W. C. Bishop

549. WITS, Herman
Miscellaneorum sacrorum ... quibus accesserunt animadversiones irenicae ad controversias quasdam Anglicanas ut et orationes quinque. Amstelaedami et Ultragjecti, ex officinis Francisci Halmae et Gulielmi van de Water, 1700.
v.2 B.M. M.L.: W. C. Bishop

550. WITS, Herman
Miscellaneorum sacrorum, libri iv ... Editio secunda ... Lugduni Batavorum, apud Fredericum Haaring, 1695.
v.1 Trin. M.L.: W. C. Bishop

WITSIUS, Herman
See WITS, Herman

551. [WOODHEAD, Abraham]
4° Wing W3440A D.L.: F. Merewether

552. WYETH, Joseph
Anguis flagellatus: or, a switch for the snake. Being an answer to the third and last edition of the Snake in the grass ... to which is added a supplement, by George Whitehead. London, printed and sold by T. Sowle, 1699.
8° Wing W3757 M.L.